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D

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, August 30,

IMS

MARRIAGEJLICENSES

BARKER

SALOON'!
BURNED

Marriage licenses issued from
June 27 to August 27.
Juan Segura, Gallegos
Eulalio Garcia, Moriarty
Juan J. Torrez, Torreón
"
Margarita Otero
Herman Raff, Willard
Lola Lively, Cedarvale
J. 0. Montgomery, Mountainair

Volume XIII No. 45

1917

Harvest Time

Harvest time, that season of the year when our farmers reap
Estancia had another fire
the reward of their labors is here,
night, when B. C. Barker's
saloon burned. The fire was discovered ajpout 3AM., and when
To the Farmer
first seen most of the interior
seemed to be ablaze. Before
more than a few people could be
aroused and reach the scene the
i'earl Chilton
whole building was in flames.
Frank Dow, Willard
Offers its facilities for handling the harvest. If he needs asThere was a slight breeze from
24 READY FOR DUTY Refugia Campos, Willard
sistance, this bank is the place to get it. This bank has been
the east, which caused the flames
Ezeauil Armiio. Ciénega
here many years, knows conditions, knows the people and the
to whip around against the end
Lugarita
Taberas, Mountainair of the Estancia Savings Bank
country and is with you in every legitimate enterprise.
Partial list of men selected for
Elfido Gonzales, Taj que
building on the corner and Matt
military service reported by dis
Ma. Sebastia Lesperance Ta- - Freilinger's saloon building adtrict board for division No. 1,
joining on the south. Good brick
jique
state of New Mexico.
and adobe walls prevented the
Harry M. Brocaw, Willard
Imbortant Notice to Registrants
fire getting through on either
Hilda Muriel Baily,
This list from the date of its
side, but it required some brisk
posting at the office of the local
Rumaldo Barela, Tajique
work by the bucket brigade to
board constitutes notice to those
Gregorita Quintana, "
keep the fire out of these buildwhose names are listed hereon,
Antonio Chavez y Benavidez, ings by
way of the west ends.
that they have been selected for Torreón
The door frame in the bank
charges
military duty, and
Maria Vigil, Torreón
Everything in the store is being sold at special
building near the southwest cor
with
them
the obligation George Sanchez, Abo
ner caught fire and was about
Will be glad to show you
bargain
prices.
to
watch
bulletin
the
Jesucita Maldonado, Abo
half burned, but was put out by
board of the local board and
through,
buy or not.
you
whether
Herbert Bailey, Tucumcari
the fire fighters. The plate glass
to hold themselves in readiness
Gogolin,
Willard
in
were
Theresa
Esther
cracked.
the
front
The
military
report
duty at the
for
to
r
frames in the front of the
J. F. Gilbert, Sanger, Texas
office of the local board at a date
building were partly
specified
Birdie Toombs, Cedarvale .
in a later notice
to be
burned out on the side nearest
to be posted at that office. Local
Roberto Martinez, Moriarty
the fire, but here again the fire
Board Torrance County, New
Margarita Baca, Stanley
was arrested.
The frames and
Mexico, A. J. Green, Chairman,
Epifanio Romero, Manzano
glass in the front were all prac
Julian Salas, Clerk.
Lopez,
Clara
The drug
tically destroyed.
Date of posting Aug. 27, 1917.
store next door south was badly
Office of the District Board,
Gasoline
Conservation.
smoked and some of the glass
Division No. 1, State of New
After a careful investigation cracked.
At first it looked like
Mexico, August 30th, 1917.
C. A. BURRUSS. President
NEAL JENSON, Cashier
the present gasoline situation both these buildings would have
The following list of men of
BURTON, Vice President
J.
N.
Mr.
Van
E.
Manning,
director
of
go,
to
cases
show
and
the
and
called for military duty by the the Bureau of Mines of the De
Directors: Frank Browning, H. C. Keen, Robert Lynn,
some goods were removed Irom
local board for the county of
F. T. Meadows
ispartment
of
Interior,
has
the
entailing
store,
consid
drug
the
Torrance have been duly passed sued
following
statement:
the
breakage.
loss
erable
from
upon by the proper district board
One-hal- f
of the gasoline used
The glass fronts in the Farm
and local board and are hereby in
The Bank that makes a business of taking care of its patrons.
United States (1,250,000,- - ers and Stockmens Bank building
certified as selected for military 000the
gallons)
is
pleasure
used
in
Bros,
buildinglacross
Kemp
and
service and not exempted or dis- riding.
Connected with a strong line of home and Eastern Banks.
the street were cracked by the
charged:
the
United
estimated
that
It
is
heat.
Emory Marvin Forbes, Estancia
Prepared to take care of any and all, good, legitimate banking
States army will need 350,000,000
Again the town was lucky in
James A. Marable, Cedarvale
business.
gallons
aeroplanes,
trucks,
for
was
a
but
there
the
fact that
Homer D. McComb, Moriarty
automobile tractors and other very slight breeze.
Manuel J. Brazil, Willard
by the state and made one of its depositories.
Recognized
There is no way of
Mr. Barker says he has some
William Hudson Price, Estancia machines.
country
ex- insurance, but not enougn to
obtaining
in
this
this
No business too large for our resources, none too small to reRobert R. House, Moriarty
cept by saving from the existing cover the loss.
Conrad O. Broking, Negra
ceive our careful attention.
supply, and this economy may be
The fire is supposed to have
Howard Smalley, Estancia
by
cutting
voluntary
effected
was
which
a
started from stove
We are here to stay, and invite your investigation of our
Burnie R Grey, Moriarty
For used for cooking for a lunch
down of pleasure riding.
Rafael Garcia, Manzano
methods.
man
instance,
who
takes
his
the
"v
use
was
counter, and which
in
Romeó Baca, Cerrillos
fifty
family
Sunday
on
out
a
for
during the evening.
William Henry Parker, Willard
mile ride can cut this in half.
Estancia ought to have and
John Lee Barker, Estancia
by economi could have some fire protection
is
estimated
that
It
Ivan George Cannon, Estancia
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANK
cal use enough gasoline can be for the business district at least.
Cristobal Garcia. Palma
supply
only
to
not
saved
the
it?
provide
Why not wake up and
Ulysses M. Rainey, Cedarvale
States, but also its Allies
Chalmers Reagan Riley, Estancia United
purposes.
war
for
For sale, three mares, one
Alvin Ficklin,
suggestions horse and one mule. Mrs. Olive.
The following
"
James J. Vanderford, .
should be observed by automoMaynard F. Gay,
bile owners:
"
Kenneth L. Matthews,
1. Do not allow your gasoline
Clifford A. Bosley,
engine to run idle.
Jose Isaac Saiz, Duran
2. Use kerosene, not gasoline,
Walter M. Telfer, Cedarvale
for cleaning purposes in garage.
3. See to it that the car
Attention, Automobile Owners.
does not leak. Form the
The state of New Mexico has buretor
of shutting off the gasoline
an organization known as the habit
at the tank.
New Mexico Minute Men.
4. By judicious regulation of
Thousands of cars have already the mixture of gasoline and air
been enrolled. These cars to be in the motor, both greater powat the governor's call in case of er and economy of fuel may be
.''iir"Vi
a crisis arrising in the defense of obtained
state or nation, i a which autos
We have just received a beautiful line of "LITTLE
Automobile owners need not
could be advantageously used in lay up cars, but should use them
í
Dresses with susi
the transportation of men or
SISTER" Dressers in Two-piec- e
either for trade or pleasure purthoughtfully
judicious
Dresses, with
and
poses
Afternoon
penders, Sport Dresses, Smart
Already over one hundred car
If this advice is followed
owners have been enrolled in ly.
will be no undue scarcity,
and without pockets; fancy trimmed, with high waist
; y
Torrance county.
There is no there
for the United States possesses
reason why every car owner in an
effect, and National waist line.
abundant supply for ordinary
the county should not volunteer purposes.
by
issued
Bulletin
is
There
the services of his car.
New Mexico Council of De
link .Wi r Uiesacs
no enrollment fee, bo why not the
every car owner sign as a patriot- fense.
ic duty?
RED CROSS
Mr. John McGillivray of Lucy,
local
Red Cross organizacounty,
The
captain
who is
for this
has appointed the following lieu- tion met at the club room Tuestenants, each of whom will be day afternoon, with about twenty-fwilling workers present.
ALSO NICE ASSORTMENT OF LADIES' DRESSES AND APRONS
glad to receive the enrollment of ive
A good showing was made on
every car in his district:
More ma
C. B. Smith, Cedarvale; L. E. the work on hands.
Hanlon, Willard; A. J. James, terial will be purchased and more
Moriarty; R. L. Strong, Estancia; hands and more money are need
Julian Sanches,- - Duran; Roy ed to carry on the work. Ar
Brown, Encino; C. J. Amble, rangements are being made for
Mountainair; J. B. Bowman, a benefit entertainment and so
Mcintosh. Captain John Mc- cial in the near future. Do your
Headquarters for John B. Stetson hats, John Deere wagons and auto casings
part now.
Gillivray, Lucy.
and accessories.
black
For sale, 22 spools
Wanted, fat cows. Howard
barbed wire. Inquire this office,
Payne.

The Estancia Savings Bank

Special Bargains

Frei-linge-

HELLUMS
Lowest
Prices

Where

are

State Depository

Mothers!

-

j

Eátancia Lumber Company
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and murdered him,' be said. "1 shall
University of Notre Dams
not forget."
LATE
As the door closed behind blm,
NOTRE DAN. INDIANA
Holmes sank back In bis chair and
Offers Completa Course In Af rlcuhorw
wiped the perspiration from his foreroll courses alio In Latter, JonrnsJlant,
head, for years of easy living had
Library Bolease, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Medi- sapped his courage. So Virginia was
Commeros and Law.
Arehlteetnra,
dead. Thank heaven for that I But
was his secret safe? It would have Vmu Newspapsr Union News Service,
of Typewriter
Hikes
All
DBNVBH MARKETS.
been wiser, perhaps. If, Instead of anOub and Installments. AU anana
ALEXANDER POWELL
gering the Indian, he had bought bis
tesa. Hlbbona. Write as.
Cattle.
On,
Western Typewriter sales
silence.
Onm steers, food to choice .00010.80
Ual Onnfs H, Samr, IMS,
f.OO
One evening, not long after Little Oran ateers, fair to good.. (.00
prima
Hellers,
NOVELIZED FROM THE MOTION PICI.t510.2t
WntsnnB. Coleman, Wee.
Bear's return from his unsuccessful
graaeers, good to
Cowa,
7.000 1.00 PATENTS
cholea
Interview with Rupert Holmes, a man
TURE SERIAL OF THE SAME NAME PRO- T.00
8.00
graaaers,
Cowa,
to
rood
fair
knocked at Dave Dawson's door and Cowa, cannera and outtars. 4.(0
6.00
DUCED BY THE SIGNAL FILM CORP.
Vaal calvaa
whined an appeal for food.
10.001I.000
Bulla
t.009
Oil
1
"Sure," said Dave. "Come In.
Feedere and stockara, food
reckon mother here can find some7.7SO s.60
la cholea
carelessly,
"Tes?"
said
Holmes
run'
EIGHTH EPISODE
Feeders and atockara. fair
thing for you."
Biggest money made in new fields.
nlng over in his mind the list of debuto food
t.TtO ?
felThe man, a furtive, blear-eye- d
Feadsra a nil atockara. Mm.
How $10 made $14.000. All free
Even tbe shrewdest and ablest men tantes to whom Stephen had been pay
0.00 O S.7I
man to fair
whose clothes were In rags, ate
are occasionally guilty of astounding ing attention during his vacation, "and low,
for the asking. Write today. Nell
like
a
pushed
famished
wolf.
he
At
last
lapses of judgment At least that Is who Is the young woman you have de
back his chair with a sigh of content Oaod hogs
11.009 li.10 & Hunfferf ord.Den ver.Colo.
the only plausible explanation of Ru- cided to honor with your affections?
Any chanct of my getting a Job
pert Holmes' decision to send bis son
"Helen Dawson I" was the reply.
SHAKESPEARE AT THE FRONT
ins.
Spring- - lambs
lt.60014.08
Stephen could not have startled his round here?" he asked.
Stephen to Dawsonvllle is an emis
18.60 14.00
You might go over and see Mike Fseder lambs
sary to Helen Dawson, whose friend' father more if be had hurled a bomb at Morrlssey
1.20 Famous English Actress Declares EvEwes
t.60i
In the morning." Dave sug Wathers
.60 10.26
tlo- - uie president of his feet
ship and
Rupert Holmes sprang to his gested.
ery Performance She Gave for
10.00011.0
he can do something Taarllnf wethers
the Amalgamated was desirous of se feet and began nervously to pace the for you. "Perhaps
Soldiers Was a Joy.
Ordinarily you wouldn't have
curing.
room.
HAY AND UHA1N HAHKKT.
any trouble getting work, but tbe
hoarsely.
Though Holmes was perfectly aware
"Impossible,"
he said
Miss Lena Ashwell, the distinguished
(F. O. B. Danvar. Carload Pries.)
Holmes crowd bave been making
that the repeated miscarriage of his "Such a thing Is utterly out of the heap
London actress, who has been giving a
Bar.
of trouble lately for the Independ
Buvlna- - Prices Mr Ton.
carefully laid plan? to crush tbe Inde- question, Stephen."
number
of dramas and Shakespearean
ents, and they've been laying off men Colorado nnland. ser ton. .20.00924.00
"But why Is it out of the question,
pendent owners was due to the courplays to soldiers at the front, waxes
Nebraska upland
lt.009I2.00
Instead
of
hiring
'em."
nay
crop)
(old
uoio.
rrairie
age and cleverness of Helen Dawson, dad?" the boy persisted. "Helen Is the
10.00 9 21.00 eloquent upon her strange and wonThat ain't Rupert Holmes, by any
and Nab., par ton
instead of angering him It aroused In purest and cleverest and most beautl
derful auditory. "No Tommy la stodgy,
bay (new crop) Colo.
Is It?" asked
the stranger. Pralrla
11.00 9 17.00 as a West end audience is,"
and Nab., par ton
blm a certain grading admiration.
What ob chanct
So, ful girl I've ever known.
she reHim that used to have a camp on tbe Timothy, per ton
21.00 24.00
when Behrens, smarting nnder bis de jection have yon to her?"
"Every performance was a
marks.
Alfalfa (new arop) par ton 11.00O16.00
Calapoola."
21.00WJ6.00
Park, per ton
South
feats, urged her dismissal
Joy."
from
It's out of the question," Holmes re
'The same man," said Dawson. "Do Ounnlson Valley, per ton .Il.0014.00
employ. Holmes peated. "There's no use in discussing you know
the Amalgamated'!
The Tommies show their devotion In
0.00 9 7.00
Straw, par toa
him?"
It. It Isn't a suitable match."
promptly vetoed the suggestion.
all sorts of ways. Some Tommies, hearOrala.
'Do
I
know
repeated
him?"
man
the
"
4.20
naw,
100
ch.
mill,
lba.. bur
bis son pleaded.
ing she was coming, built her scenery
Wheat
"If we discharged that girl, Belt
"But dad
with a bitter oath. "I've worn stripes Oate. Nab., 100 lba., bujrlnf
t.0
reus," he said, "everyone in the lum
out of odds and ends of canvas and
"I don't want to hear another word
t.CO
years, thanks to blm blast Colo, oata, buying
Back, aelllnf
4.31 wood, painted red and yellow, exactly
ber country would say that we did It about it" snapped Holmes, losing bis for twenty
cbop,
Corn
bis soul I But never you fear I'll get Corn In aack, aaUlnf
4.2
because she bad beaten us and they temper. "I was a fool to send you to even
like
a Punch and
with him some day. He's a bad Bran, Colo., per 100 lba., aelllnf.. 1.20 Judy the framework of group
wouldn't be far wrong, either. We Dawsonvllle I ought to have foreseen
show. Another
of men,
Is Dollar Holmes. I knew him
actor.
working with the forage supplies Ib
could much better afford to Jolly her what would come of It Sou are not to
trlaair.
when he was called 'the River I'lrate,'
S
patent
Rouen, on tbe railway side, where
Hunfarlan
than to Are her. That girl could be return there after the holidays. lour and
the name Htted him, too. There
mighty useful to us If she wanted to mother has set her heart on a trip to
there are scarcely any blooms of any
Dreaaea Poultry
was nothing that he would stick at to
sort, managed to get her a little tight
(leea 10 Commtaalon.)
be."
Japan next month, but I can't get get what
Turkeya, fancy dry picked.. 22 924
bunch of flowers, arranged with a bit
This conversation gave Holmes an away, so I want you to go with her. over on he wanted. The timber lands Turkeya,
22
20
toma
the Calapoola that gave him Turkeya. old
1S
17
of paper like an
bouquet.
Idea which he promptly proceeded to By the time you get back perhaps his
choice
got
start
In
by
cheating
life
he
20
Uena,
fancy
it 20
it Still another devoted group gave her
put Into execution by sending for 'lis you'll bave forgotten this nonsense.'
Ducks, younf
Sleepy Dog."
Chief
It
a little box of sliver, beautifully chased.
son Stephen, who, since bis graduation
14
Oeese
As tbe boy flung himself from the
What do you know about Chief Koostsrg , , ...
....It 14it
But what she treasures most ts a
from college, bad been employed In room. Holmes dropped heavily Into bis
Sleepy Dog?" Interrupted Little Bear,
lucky bean. The young soldier who-gavthe company's head office In Seattle.
chair and stared moodily into the fire. who bad been listening to
Lin Poultry.
the conver
it to her stood grasping ber hands
(Prices net F.O.B. Denver.)
"Carruthers writes me that be needs Bitterly be reproached himself. The sation.
Hana. fancy, lb.
It 9124
In the dark, saying blunderingly that
another timekeeper on tbe railway worst of it was he couldn't give his
14
Brollara, lb
I
know
a
how
lot
about
Holmes
be had been eleven months to the
construction
work at . Dawsonvllle," son the true reason for his objection.
7
lb.
cheated blm out of his land," said the Hooatera.
20
Turkeya, 10 lba or ovar ....II
trenches and that she could not ImagHolmes abruptly began. "How would
One evening, a fortnight after the stranger mysteriously.
youna14
Ducks,
It
ine what it meant to him to see a lady,
you like to go down there for a few departure of bis wife and son for the
10
Geese
911
Sleepy
Dog
my
was
Little
father,"
much less bear her speak; that this
weeks? It will He a change for you Orient, Holmes was seated alone In
Meara.
bean had been all over the world with
and It will give you a chance to learn his library when the butler ushered Bear quietly remarked.
graded No. 1 not. F. O.
Efsa.
him and had brought blm good luck
Well, I'll be d
something about railway building."
B. Denver
d!" the man ex
It
Into the room a tall, lean young man,
griuted No. 2 net, F. O.
be hadn't been wounded yet and new
"Great I" Stephen exclaimed enthus- built wiry as a panther, whose copper-- claimed. "So you're the pnpoose I Esss,
24
B. Denver
he wanted her to have It The boy was
iastically.
"I'm dead sick of office colored
skin and straight black used to see Sleepy Dog's squaw toting EskTB, case count, misc. caaea
1.0090.50
simply
soinmlsalon
giving ber everything. Mo won
leas
work. Dawsonvllle, eh? Isn't that tbe hair showed unmistakably that he was round the camp." He lapsed Into si
der she set his bean In tbe best of gold
lence.
After a little time he roused
place where Miss Dawson lives the an Indian.
Baiter.
and wears It always.
40
ex. 1st grade, lb.
girl who saved my Ufe when the Mara"My name Is Little Bear," he began. himself from the reverie Into which Creameries,
17
CraamerleB, 2nd f rade, lb. . .
thon was wrecked, you know?"
staring at the lumber magnate with be bad fallen.
ProceaB . . .
97
Too Much to Expect.
"You've treated me white," he said. Packinf stock (net)
"To tell the truth," said Holmes, disconcerting Intentness. "I bave come
it
We overheard, on a Colllnwood ear,
"the real reason I am sending you from Dawsonvllle to tell you that your addressing himself to Dawson, "and
Prnlt.
excuse for not working that
the
best
I'm goln' to tell you something that Abóles. Colo., new. fancy, bos 1.0092.25
there Is because I want to win over wife Is dead. She died yesterday."
File It
1.75 we could ever have imagined.
Colo., pic, cts
that Dawsou girl to our side. We can't
My wife?" echoed Holmes.
"My may Interest you. I take It from your Cherries,
2.6093.01)
Kaspberrles
for reference.
talk that you don't like Rupert Holmes Strawberries,
afford to have her for an enemy any wife Is on her way to Japan."
home gr pts. ..3.6094.00
One fellow said: "How do yoa Mks
any better'n I do and, God knows,
longer she's making us too much
don't mean the woman that you ve got reason enough to hate him.
your Job down at the mill?"
Vegetables.
trouble.
There's .no use In sending callI your
wife," said the Indian con My
.10
Asparagus,
lb.
079
"I ain't workln' there no saoro," an
name Is Dill Juke Dill. Twenty- - Beets, cwt
Carruthers to her, because be doesn't temptuously. "I mean the woman whom
1.60(12.00
20
.26 swered the other.
know how to get along with women, you married, many years ago Vir- four years ago I was over on the Cnla-pool- a Beets, Colo., bchs
ij) 2.00
1.60
cwt,
"Got a better Job?"
Carrots,
One day Holmes Cauliflower,- - lb
and Behrens she dislikes and dis- ginia Holmes, tbe woman whom you
08
.10
"Nope. Ain't got no Job."
20
.25
trusts, but It struck me that If you treated so brutally that she had to run caught me sellln' whisky In his camp. Unions, table, doi
"What did you quit for?"
I.60ÍK4.00
He gave me the choice of goln' to jail Potatoes, cwt.
were to go down there and Jolly her away from you."
.25
Colo., dox. bunches . .20
Turnips,
"Well, I couldn't see no use h keen-or of slippin' up to the camp of the
along a little, and explain that we
or crnzy, I don't Klamath Injlns, which was up the
drunk
"You're
In' on at It. I figger it that M I did
would a lot rather have ber for a
U1UKS AND PKLTS.
which," said Holmes roughly. river a piece, an' gettln' 'em drunk.
make good they'd expect me ta keep
It
friend than for an enemy, you might know
"Where did you hear this
Hides.
right on makln' good. That's too mach
hard fer you to guess which I Flint butcher, Dry
ain't
Induce her to bury the hatchet You
8
17
per Id.
story?"
to expect of anybody this klnda weathas Flint fallen
chose. The chief. Sleepy Dog,
86
might offer her a position In tbe Seatit
er. So I quit." Cleveland Plain
"I heard It from your wife," was the away at the time, an' Holmes' scheme
Ue.
19
bull and stag
tle offices, for I'd like to get her away reply.
glua
Flint
culls and
It
"I reached her Just after the was to get the Injlns drunk so's he
from Dawsonvllle. What do you think
Miles 23e lb. leas.
bait
A Different Implement.
accident Before she lost conscious- could buy their land. It all worked
HoraehideB 129 28 orive of
about It?"
d
Tramp Lady, kla I cot
She told out Jest as he planned.
Holmes had called.
"I'd like nothing better, dad," re- ness she told me everything.
grass
I'm a first- you
fayour
Dawson's
Helen
me
are
fer a meal?
that
Dry Flint Pelts.
the transfer papers ready nnd he paid
plied the young man. "She's a mighty
14 9
85
you who the bucks fifty dollars apiece to sign Wool pelts, ber lb
class lawn mower.
fine girl and I feel certain that I can ther. She told me that It was
10
wool
pelta
82
Short
Lady Go away I Yon look more
murdered Chief Sleepy Dog, years ago, cm. I was one of the witnesses, and Butcher ahearllnga, No. 1 .
win ber over to our side."
'10
like an old rake.
on tbe Calapoola, after cheating him Holmes' Scotch foreman was the oth Mo. 3 murían ahearllnga ..
05
The experiment ended precisely as
pieces
Bucks,
saddles
and
at
value.
er. And when Sleepy Dog ennie back
Rupert Holmes ought to have foreseen out of bis land."
Used to It.
"Who else heard this conversation?"
Green Salted Pelta.
to find his land gone, Holmes pushed
that It would end. Before Stephen asked
Lamb and aheep. each ....1.0092.00
Doctor H'ra, have you ever been
Holmes.
him over the edge of the cliff."
7j
50
bad been in Dawsonvllle a day he had
spring
lamba
rejected before?
No one," was the answer. "We were
10
10
"And what did Holmes do for you, bhearllnga
himself to Helen; withThe Don Juan (undergoing
Mr. Dill?" asked Helen, who had lisKip. Green Salted.
in a fortnight be was a regular and alone."
Calf
and
lnntlon) Ob, yasslr. Little affairs of
"Well, what Is It you want of me? tened with breathless attention to th
lalfakln, per lb.
20
21
welcome caller at the Dawson home,
Horae, No. 1
the heart, y'know.
presume that you have not come here vagrant's story.
6.006.50
even the prejudiced Dave admitting I
Horae, No. I
t.006.6020
merely
news."
break
to
tbe
Kip
double-crosseclean-cuvery
189
d
decent,
t
me,
that be was "a
what Deacons, each
"He
Described,
1.50
i nave come to learn what you he done," the man answeredthat'sbitterly. Slunka
young fellow, even If be was old Dollar
509 70
'What Is a practical Joket"
to do for your daughter," said
17
Holmes' son;" before a month had Intend
up some charges against Branded
trumped
"He
'A fool's attempt to make a fool out
quietly, "and what you InUlue and Pony
1.0002.50
passed he found himself desperately Little Bear
me and railroaded me to prison."
Colt
of the other fellow."
50
7f
tend to do for me."
in love with Helen Dawson. And she,
Dawson,
see
will
Mr.
uncle,
"My
that
"How does It concern you?" sneered
Green Salted. Cnred Hides, eta.
thougb not In the least in love with
Opposing Results.
you get work of some sort and that you Over 40 lba.,
per lb.
17
Holmes.
It
him, liked blm for tbe clean-mindeUnder 40 lbs. of,"
said
Helen.
"In
care
are
taken
"What airs Mame does put on,"
it 17
son
of Chief Sleepy Dog.
I at the
ataaBull
and
boy that he was, and,
ll
"Well, her finishing school was the
11
whom you murdered," was the stern return, 1 wonder If tomorrow you Ulue hides and aklna
hungry for a more Intellectual com-- 1 answer.
Part cured, lc leaa.
beginning of it."
lands which you stole would be willing to make an affidavit
Green,
to
lb. leaa than cured.
panionshlp than the little lumber town from him "The
you
We
just
have
told
us?
to what
belong to me."
afforded, frankly welcomed the long
Both Ways,
MISCELLANEOUS
MARKETS.
"And the woman who told these fairy tuve a little score ourselves to settle
talks and walks with him as a pleasant tales is dead?" laughed Holmes.
'Do you think Russia will come
with Rupert Holmes."
"Well,
Metal
Market
Quotations.
relief from the tedium of her work as unless you want to find yourself In tbe
New York.
back?" "Tes, and she 11 come back by
Load Spot. 10Villc.
"I don't know's I'd mind," said Dill,
CODDSr
Electrolytic,
nnA n.ar. going to the front."
train dispatcher and of caring for her hands of the police for blackmail,
"not If It would make things hot for by, nominal; Septembermntand
fourth
paralyzed and slowly dying mother. you'd better make yourself
quarter, $26.0026.00.
Dollar Holmes."
scarce."
With the coming of the holidays StephIts Kind.
iin opot, S61.756Z.00.
Tbe young Indian, stung by the inThe next day, Helen having teleBar
Silver
8"4C.
en reluctantly started for Seattle to solence of Holmes' tone
"What sort of a dinner was that of
phoned to Big Falls for Clay, the young
St. Louis Spelter
momen18.46.
and
spend them witb his parents, but he tarily overcome by passion,
London. Bar Silver 44d per os,'
the teamsters?"
gathered lawyer who represented the independf ny.
Boulder.
Tuiiraten
determined
I ciipss It was nn n la cart one."
that the first thing he himself as though about to spring at ent owners, Dill's affidavit was duly 60,
per unit. Crude orea,
820.0025.00
upon
bis return to Dawsonwould do
the lumber magnate. But Holmes, drawn up In proper form, signed and 60, 820.0025.00i 25, $12.00 15.50:
10, 9.4013.20.
vllle would be to tell Helen Dawson of sensing the danger in which
he stood, sworn to. With this evldeuce in his
his love and ask her to be his wife. Jerked out the drawer of the table be- possession, Little Bear sturted the next
Batter, Eggs, Poultry nnd Pstatoee.
Chlcasro.
Huttnr rnuim,,,
He was well aware that the mere sug- side which he stood. The next instant day for Washington to tell his story
" lit
gestion of such an alliance would re- he bad tbe Indian covered with an au- to the Indian commissioner nnd to 400. irsts.
84 hi 9 85Hc; ordinary
sult In violent opposition from his tomatic
8022c: at mark, crm Incluí!.
plead for the restoration of the tribal firsts.
ad, 2085c
parents, so be postponed as long as
"If you're not out of this house In lands. A foitnight luter Helen received
Potatoes Vlrs-inlhhl
IlinAlRA- possible the moment when be must In- thirty seconds, I'll put a bullet Into a wire, signed by Clay, from Washing
Jeraey, bulk. $1.401.46; Minnesota,
bulk, $1.80 1.26.
form them of his intentions. One eve- you," be snarled. "Damn your Impu- ton.
Poultrv Fowls llAHUn.' inHnH
ning, as he and his father were seated dence, thinking you could blackmail
á
I "A
"As result of Investigation by bu 1224ttc.
alone in the library of the great house me nnder my own roof. Out of here rean of
it read.
airan,
uuian
New
York
Cotton
Prices.
In Seattle, Stephen, made confidential now, before I send for the police."
New York. Cotton
tain- Holmes' purchase of Klamath lands
December,
23.20;
by the shaded lights and the crackling
January, 23.21J
The Indian, as regardless of the pis- has been found illegal and the com March,
23.82; May, 13.50. Middling,
decided to take the tol as though It did not
Are, suddenly
exist picked missioner has ordered them restored 14.86.
plunge.
Price ef Seignr.
up his bat and moved slowly toward to Little Bear and surviving members
New York.
Sugar
Centrifugal,
"Dad," be began somewhat hesi- the door. At the door he turned.
of tribe."
87.46; molaaaea, $7.5. Fina granulated
tantly, "I've decided to get married."
it.toeii.oo
"Too cheated my father of his land
(END OF EIGHTH EPISODE)
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NEWS HERALD.

ESTANCIA

COLORADO MAN

ITALIANS CAPTURE

YES! MAGICALLY!

GAIHED32P0UNDS

23,000 PRISONERS

CORNS LIFT OUT
WITH

FINGERS

Crippled With Rheumatism So He
Had to Be Helped Put
Tou say to the drug store man,
"Give me a small bottle of freezone."
On His Coat.
This will cost very little but will
positively remove every hard or soft
corn or callus from one's feet.
TANLAC RELIEVED HIM
A few drops of this new ether compound applied directly upon a tender,
aching corn relieves the soreness InI Hava Taken Three Bottles Now stantly, and soon the entire corn 01
callus, root and all, dries up and caa
aad I Don't Believe There1
be lifted off with the fingers.
a Man In Denver Who
This new way to rid one's feet of
Feels Better."
corns was Introduced by a Cincinnati
man,
who says that freezone dries ta
Jnst want to tell yon and everybody else what has hnppened to me a moment, and simply shrivels up thi
atece I befan on Tanlac," said Harry corn or callus without irritating tlu
surrounding skin.
Lilly of 4253 Clayton street, Denver.
If your druggist hasn't any freesou
"The day I started on Tanlac," he
contiaoed, "I weighed only one hun- tell him to order a small bottle fren
dred and thirty pounds. I finished my his wholesale drug bouse for you. adv.
third bottle weighing one hundred and
An Elegant Translation.
sixty-twpounds a net gain of thirty-tw- o
A Boston girl who had been taking
pounds. Before I took Tanlac I
was la such a bad fix with rheuma- her first lesson In bicycle riding extism, disordered kidneys and stomach pressed her satisfaction at home at tat
trouble that Ufe was a burden. The result of the experiment.
"The man said," she repeated, "thai
pain across my back was something
awful and if I stooped over somebody I had made most satisfactory progress
up.
I was for a novice."
bad to help me straighten
"Why, did he really say that?" wai
examined six or seven times but no
one seemed to know exactly what or the surprised query.
"Well, no," answered the Boston
how bad my trouble was. It was a
hard struggle for me to get my shoes young woman, after a moment's, reflecon and after I got them on I had to tion. "What he did says was,. 'You'll
walk around a while to get the kinks do fust rate for a new beginner 1"
out of my back. I had no appetite Christian Register.
and, honestly, for two years I didn't
eat as much In two weeks as I do In
Not a Dependent.
two meals since I took Tanlac.
"Have you anyone dependent on
Tanlac was recommended to me by you?" asked the exemption clerk.
"Well," replied Mr. Meekton, "Henan old Rio Grande watchman. I started taking Tanlac and by the time I rietta shows me what to do with m)
every
my
bit
of
money.
first
the
finished
bottle
But she is most Independen)
pain had left my back and I com- about it."
menced to feel like another man. I
bad suffered so bad with rheumatism
Pardonable Crime.
In my-- shoulders that more than half
He If I should kiss you, would yon
the time my boys had to help me put have me arrested?
my coat on. I got another and that
She What would be the use? Any
cleaned np for the rheumatism entire- judge would acquit you.
ly. I hare taken three bottles now
and I dont believe there's a man in
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Denver who feels any better or can do Cross Baa; Blue; have beautiful, deal
clothes.
Adv.
white
any more work than I can."
There is a Tanlac dealer In your
o

Fowl Rebellion.
The government Is go-in-s
to make us lay more eggs. What
do you aajrT
Second Hen For one, I am firmly

set against

FRENCH GAIN ON MEUSE
NEW VERDUN DRIVE PUT8 BEAUMONT IN ARMY REACH, WITH
PETAIN ADVANCING.
Western Kewspaper

Union Itaws Servlc.

Rome, Aug. 27. The
made a further advance
front north of Gorilla,
ing the Austrians, the
nounces.

Italians have
on the Isonso
closely pursuwar office an-

' Austrian counter
attacks on the Careo were repulsed.
The number of prisoners baa been
increased to more' than 23,000 men and
600 officers, in addition to what great
amount of booty has been captured.
The total loBses ot the Austrians
from all causes are reckoned at nearly
100,000, the most important of which,
in the Carso region, have not yet been
officially announced.
It is said that
among the losses ot the Austrians are
many men of the famous Twelfth division, popularly known as the "Iron
division."
With Monte Santo securely in their
possesssion, the Italians are continuing their drive eastward over the Bain-slzz- a
plateau, notwithstanding the violent resistance of the Austrians.
Italian airmen are lending wonderful aid to Oen. Cadorna's forces, dropping bombs or using their machine
guns with telling effect on troop concentrations behind the line.

PERFEGTHEALTH

It

What Came From Reading
a Pinkham Adver

IS SO SOOTHING

CUTICURA
SWEEPING DRIVE PLACES MONTE
8ANTO 8AFELY IN THEIR
POS8E83ION.

WOMAN NOW IN

First Hen

To Itching, Burning Skins It Not Only
Soothes, but Heals Trial Free.

tisement.

Peterson, N. J.
"I thank yoo for
Treatment : Bathe the affected sm
Pinkham remedies as they
face with Cutlcura Soap and hot wa- the Lydia E.
nave maae me wen
ter, dry gently and apply Cutlcura
and healthy. Bom.
Ointment. Repeat morning and night
tuna ago I felt so
This method affords Immediate relief,
ran down, had paint
They
and points to speedy bealment
in my back and side,
y
uses.
every-datoilet
are Ideal for
wss very irregular,
Book.
with
mall
by
sample
each
Free
tirad, nervous, had
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. I
such bad dreamt,
AdT.
did not feel like eatBoston. Sold everywhere.
ing and had short
His Long Stand.
breath. I read your
Percy, being down to recite at the
advertisement in
temperance concert, stood up to do or
the newspapers and
die. He got alotirf all right until br decided to try a bottle of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
reached the words, "He stood beside
Vegetable Compound. It worked
tbe bier I" Then his memory failed from the first bottle, to I took a second
him.
and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E.
"He stood beside the bier!" he re- Pinkham't Blood Purifier, and now I am
peated, trembling.
just aa wall at any other woman. I adThe evil spirits on the back benches vise every woman, tingla or married.
Who it troubled with any of the aforemurmured one to another.
"He stood beside the bier I" groaned said ailments, to try yoor wonderful
Percy, and he drew a moist hand Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier
and I am tore they will help ber to gat
across his dripping forehead.
"Go on!" yelled a voice from the rid of her troubles as they did me."
Mrs. Elsie J. Van dbm Sands, 86 No.'
rear. "It'll get flat while you're waitYork St, Peterson, N. J.
ing, you fool 1"
Write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mast, if y OS)
WITH
DRUGGISTS PLEASED
Heed special advice.

600D

KIDNEY

REMEDY FOR

A GUARANTEED

MEDICINE

HAY

I have sold your remedy for the past
fifteen years ana have sufficient confidence
in it to give it my personal recommendation. I believe it lb one of the best medicines of its class on the market today and
1 find pleasure in selling it at all times.

FEVER-ASTH-

MA

Tour stonr will bi Birovan by your dranlf
rttboot any question If this remedy does not beneB
sverr c&no of Asthma, Bronchial Asthma and tb
IjmpuiUJ" si;touiu7 mat aitay
ABinnitlC
ñauar bow rio Lent Um sttaoka 01 obstinate Uta oaat

R

Very truly yours,
KAMINER'S DRUG STORE,
F. V. Kaminer, Prop.,
Spartanburg, 8. C.
Nov. 4, 1916.

ASTII MADOII

Letter to

Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Paris, Aug. 27. Another smashing
Binthamton, N. Y.
blow by the French on the right bank
Will Do For Toa
ot the Mouse in the Verdun sector Prove What Swamp-RoSend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
of a
netted a gain of about
ampie size
Y.,
for
N.
Binshamton,
a
mile on a front of two miles and halt, bottle. It will convince aanyone.
You
giving the French possession of the will also receive a booklet of valuable inkidneya
and
the
telling
about
and
woods
formation,
Beaumont
and
Fosses
When writing, be sure and menbringing them to the outskirts of the bladder.
tion this paper. Large and medium size
village of Beaumont.
bottles for sale at all drug stores Adv.
Changed.
tow. Adv.
The official report from the war of"There's safety in numbers."
also records artillery fighting of
Lost His Protection.
"There used to be, before the draft fice
New York city has more than
great violence around hill 304, on the
A Kansas City man, who Is very acnumbers were printed."
dogs.
Meuse.
left bank of the
tive In the affairs of hi lodge, was
French advance posts have reached pnsping the week end at Excelsior
the outskirts of Bethincourt and the Springs, a near-bmineral water rebanks of the Forges brook. Two Ger- st rt. He confided to a iriend that be
A
man attacks on the heights of the would like to scrape an acquaintance
woman they
Meuse were repulsed with large losses, with a
know the real human doctors right around in your neighborhood s
weie both admiring.
YOT7 doctors made of flesh and blood just like you : the doctors with
you
asked the
try?"
and hearts : those meo who are responding to your call in the
"Why don't
KEREN8KY WARNS OF PERIL.
dead of night aa readily as in the broad daylight; they are ready
friend.
doing
is
and
done,
to tell you the good that Fletcher's Castoria has
"Couldn't think of flirting with her,"
Premier Declares Policy of "Blood and came
will do, from their experience and their love for children.
the horrified reply. "Her husTreason.
SUmp
Out
Will
Iron"
you
asking;
We
not
to
new.
nothing
are
Fletcher's Castoria is
are brother lodge
passing band and I
is
"Russia
Moscow.
try an experiment,
We just want to impress upon yon ine importance
through a period of mortal danger,"
of buying Fletcher's.
week
end the friend again
The next
Premier Kerensky told the National went to the springs. On one of the
nam
Your physician will tell you this, aa he knows there are
MosIn
assembled
which
Conference
ber of imitations on the market, and be is particularly interested in
imminent promenades he soon saw
cow to consider the present situation the lodge member and the striking-lookinthe welfare ox your baby.
of the country and plans for a new
woman they had admired,
national government
walking arm in arm, and apparently
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of
He declared that any attempt to much taken up with each other. At
take advantage of the conference lor the first chance he asked his frienB
an attack on the national power, as for nn explanation.
embodied In the provisional govern"Thought her husband was a lodge
ment, would be repressed pitilessly brother of yours," he said.
"by blood and iron."
"Oh, that's all right," was the anThe proceedings began with a swer. "I looked him up on the books,
lasting
Kerensky,
speech by Premier
and he hadn't paid his dues !" Everyan hour and a half, pronounced In a body's Magazine.
s

AND A8THMADOR CIGARETTES
positively irires INSTANT BIT, I HIT in,
and has permanently on red tnonsaads who had ai
oonstdsrtMl Incurable, after bavins triad ererothst
means ot relief in vain. Asthmatics should aral
thenwelTes of thla tarantee offer through thelrowl
dfiifglHt. Buy a flt cent paokaas and present ttal
too will be tniw
a.immncement to yoor druggist,
and
sole judge as to whether yon are bennflUed
druggist will gire yoo back yonr money tf yoo an
not. We do not know oí any fairer propoaltioi

mneu

which we oonld make.
R. Schlflmann Co., Proprlttort,

V

SI. Paul. Mlrr

IS very Woman Want

y

Message to Mothers

striking-lookin-

g

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved la water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflammation. Reeommnded by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
aore throat and aore
Economical.
liiiil. ninr.
ii nJ
Hh aztndiMIT

mem-hers.- 1'

g

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
is open to you

to every farmer or farmer's son

wno is anxious u esiauusii iui
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty

The great demand for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price. Where a farmer can get
near 17 for wheat and raise 20 to 45 bushels to
that's
the acre he is bound to raakt money
what sou can expect in Western Canada. Wonderful yields also of Oats, Barter and Flax.
Mixed Farmias in Western Canada is fully as
profitable an industry aa (rain raising.
are (he only
The excellent traites, fall of nutrition,
food required rithor for beef or dairy purposes
Good schools. cLnrcnes, market convenient oil mate
nnasaal demand for farm
excellent. There Is an
many roana men who bare
labor to replace the war.
Write for literata re and
volunteered for tbe
railway rates to Sup, of
articulara as to reduced
ÍaimltfratioQ,
Ottawa, Can., or to

RIOTERS

Canadian Government

Agent

Modest Request.
One young man who was highly sen-

sitive about an Impediment which he
had In his speech went to a stammerers' institute and asked for a course
Appletoo, Wis, Is to have an auto of treatments. The professor asked
htm If he wanted a full or a partial
factory.

WRINE
IUUR

Lit

Granulated

aaoraE.yes, eyes innsmra ay
and Wind quickly
jinn. Dumt
relieved by Murine. Ttyltln
it Lyes and In baDys eyes.
)NSaartif,Jut ErsCeafert

Mmlne Eve Remedy

av SaM. I.

Eyelids,

Tb. ISe.

J'pirbo'SrV,rHZ
ft1". CaJcams

ÍW Back of U.

aikliattwln Wefly Ca.

course.
"A
"To what extent would you like a
partial course T"
n
"Enoughm
that
I go to
and ask for a
a

(whistle.)
won't

lti"

TAKEN TO COLUMBUS.

From Civil Authorities.

Jt

Qualified.
Motorist Do you know all about
Tes, sir; I
Applicant
automobiles?
used to be a traffic cop.

which

Feed the Fighters!

Negroes Who Shot Up Houston Taken

W. V, BENNETT
Boom 4t Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb

II

voice,

aroused tremendous applause, mainly
In the Same Class.
from that part of the theater occupied
"I'm certainly down on my luck."
by the democratic organizations and
"And I'm up against it." Baltimore
members of the cabinet, but the Duma
members and the Moscow Industrial American.
deputies also at times participated.
We are proud of being Americans,
M. Kerensky spoke resolutely emphasizing the role he had played in but It Is a poor pride that does not
determination
make us grateful.
recent events and his
to guide events In the future.

invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
160 Acrt Honcfteada An Admit FmtsSettlm
ua Other Uai Sal st frw $15 ta $20 per Am

1

Impressive

nervous,

I

Houston, Tex., Aug. 27. Though
Houston generally breathed distinct
and
relief that martial law will end
that the rioting negroes of the Twenty-fourtpoa
in
longer
no
infantry are
sition to cause further trouble, county
officials expressed resentment that
forty of them Indicted here for murder, should have been taken from theli
authority.
"The fact that they were removed
to Columbus, N. M., does not mean
that we will not ultimately take a hand
in their . punishment," said District Ati
tit. vnfj nnln.
n.1 i i.
lorney jonn
Ion the court martial which will bs
held by the military authorities does
not abrogate the right to trial by ths
elvll authorities. Those who escapa
punishment In the military court will
be prosecuted In the courts of Harris
1

iuc.

county."
Reply to Vatican Ready.

President Wilson"!
Washington.
the reply
to Pope Benedict's peace proposals haa been completed and Is
ready to go forward to the Vatican.

Harvest the Crops

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
No Slacker.

17.

.

Witty One Corporal Strutt enlisted in April. He's the most patriotic
recruit I've met
Pretty One How's that?

Witty One He's highly insulted because his father sent him some money
by draft Town Topics.
Certainly Does.
"Did you see where the first prlt-one- r
taken by an American In the
trenches weighed 220 pounds?"
"That certainly lent weight to the

Incident"

Be happy.
much better

Use Red Cross Bag Bine;
than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
Some Gardener.
Is he ambidextrous?
Flntbush
Sure; he can hoe
Bensonhurst
with both hands. Yonkers Statesman.

Win the War!!
Save the Yields

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the
Canadian boys are fighting side by aide to win for the World the freedom that
would destroy. While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of
muscle that can be requisitioned must go into use to save this year's crop. A short
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, such
as the soldier boys in France and Flanders are demonstrating.
Th

Combine.) Fighters In Francs and Flandari and ths Combined
Harvesters In America WILL Bring the Allied Victory Nearer.

A reciprocal arrangement for the use of farra workers has been perfected between the Department f the Interior of Canada and the Departrnenta of Labor and Agriculture of the United States,
of Oklaunder which it ia proposed to permit the harvesters that are now engaged in the wheat fields to
move
homa, Kansas. Iowa, North Dakota. South Dakota. Nebraska, Minnesota and Wisconsin
over into Canada, with the privilege of later returning to the United States, when the crops in the
United States have been conserved, and help to save ths enormous crops In Canada which by that
harvesting.
ready
for
be
will
time
HELP YOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED 1 1 !

Canada Wants 40,000 Harvest Hands to Take Caro of Its
13,000,000 ACRE WHEAT FIELD.

cent a mile railwar fsie from the International boundary Una to destlntrtnn and ths same

One
rat, naming tn tha Intrn.tinnal Boundary.

High

Wages, Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings.

An IdCTiHflcaHon Card hgned at the hoandaty bj a Caaadian Immiaiatloa Officer win tnarsaf
tee no trouble u rocumina co toe unuca staioa.
AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, move northward and assist roar Canadian
neighbour in harvesting his; in this way do tout bit in helpina Win the war", ror paracuiars as ra
and place whan employment mar be had, apply to Superialenilsnt
route. Identification cards
of launlsrauon, Ottawa, Canada, or to

W. V. BENNETT, Reesa A, Dm Bldaj., Oaeaha,

Nat.

Estancia

LUCY

News-Heral- d
Thursday

Pnbliehedlsverv

J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
Batured
ifloood class matter Janaary lit
la tba voatottia at Batánala. N. It., under
me Aot of uongreseor Marón s, UW7.
1907,

Subscription

$1.60

per year in advance

Another petition for the removal of Ralph C. Ely as receiver of the N. M. C. has been filed
and will be argued Monday. It
is alleged that he has spent too
much money junketing and that
be has in reality been trying to
sell the equipment of the road.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Alsup,
August 27, a son.

SICK?

HAVE YOU BEEN

Then you realize the utter weakness
that robs ambition, destroys appetite,
and makes work a burden.
To restore that strength and stamlnathat
la so essential, nothing has ever equaled
or compared with Scott's Emulsion, because its strength - sustaining nourishment invigorates the blood to distribute
energy throughout the body while its tonic
value sharpens the appetite and restores
health in a natural, permanent way.
m It you are run down, tired, nervous,
overworked or lack strength, get Scott's
iSmulsion today. It is free from alcohol
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

.DR. H. T. WICHMAN
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank
Building

ESTANCIA, N. M.

S. KING
County Surveyor
D.

Agrimensor de Condado
Mcintosh, N. M.
W. H. MASON

Optician

Physician and

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

olNÓrth Main se..

Estancia, N.M.

C. ). Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Treating
Office practice and consultation,
of Byee and Fitting of Glasses a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
MOUNTAIN AIR, N, U.

Chas. P. Eaaley

Chas. R. Eaaley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N.M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor

it

Law

Office honra 9 :80 a in to 1 :80p tn

ESTANCIA,

C

r

NEW MEXICO

E. Bwing
DENTIST

NEW MEX.
E6TANCIA
bometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ay era building

Special Correspondence.
Mrs. L. L. Wilmot's baby has been
quite sick the past week, and though
he has improved much the last few
days, he is far from well now.
Gus Maloney, W. F. Feel, J. W.
Walker and several others are cutting
thistles and storing them for the
winter.
Arch Vestal took a load of boys to
The
Cedarvale Saturday to play ball.
They
Cedarvale boya won the game.
will come to Lucy to play Saturday,
September 1st
John McGillivray took Chas. Meyer
and G. . H. Hendershott to Estancia
Saturday to be examined for military
service.
Quite a nice crowd gathered at the
school house Tuesday evening and ice
cream and cake were served in honor
of John Power, who has been drafted
Mr. and and Mrs.
from this place.
Hale also served ice cream and cake
to John and his parents. We were
glad to learn that John does not have
to go just yet.
B J. Harralson,
accompanied by his
wife and two grandchildren, Harralson
and D. L. Wheeler, are visiting Mr.
Mrs. Rhoade
and Mrs. Doc Rhoada.
Mr. Harralson is an
is their daughter.
old Texas pioneer preacher and can relate many events of interest, besides
preaching.
Mr. and Mrs G. W. Austin, Mrs S.
A. Werline and Jesse Heal went to Albuquerque Thursday of last week.
They had a most pleasant trip, returning Friday night.
Miss Flora Luther entertained her
many friends Wednesday evening in
honor of her friend, Miss Ruth Watts,
of Vaughn.
A large crowd was present and the evening wsb most enjoy-abl- y
spent in listening
to viccrola,
violin and guitar music and in playing
games. The guests left at a late hour
pronouncing Miss Flora
the most
charming of hostesses.
Mrs. Joe Edmonds and Q. F. Cobb
were in EBtsncia Friday.

PLEASANTVIEW

Special Correspondence.
If anyone asks if it rains at Pleas-antvieyou will please inform them
that it simply pours down, and that
grass and everything is rapidly growing.
Prayer meeting
last Wednesday
night was very interesting, led by Bro.
Roacoe East. Wednesday night the
29th Bro. Brock Manning was leader,
Mr. McMath lost a work mule Thursday night by lightning, during the
rain storm.
Rannie Manning and Chester Hook,
who have been prospecting here, left
for their homes at House Thursday to
stand examination for U. S. Bervice.
The probabilities are they will return.
Mrs. Rudolph of Greely, Kansas, is
Visiting her brother Bill Morris this
week, while his wife is at Alamogordo
with her mother, Mrs. Ormsby, who is
taking treatment
rheumatic
for
trouble.
Quite a number of our drafted men
have had business in Estancia this
week.
Mrs. Fox and children of Magdalena
are visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Q. W. Bruner.
Mrs. 8. A. East had the misfortune
Saturday, injur
to fall from a wag-oing her back, from which she has been
a sutterer since.
Mr. Jackson from Childress, Texas,
1;
t i vuiiiiiijr
okii iii itirr uit tuiibic
itA;iiiiniiio.
has filed on land in this community and
to
is preparing
erect a cottage. We
never did admire a braggadocio, but
we must "leas up," we have the finest
community to be found. We notice
none but the best apply for homes in
this section.
Bro. Seth Williams gave his check
for $1,600 to Mr. Burton for bis 320
acres last week. More good folks com
ing.
Bill Morris closed out his ranch last
week. Good folks leaving, and we be
lieve the new comer will prove good.
W. W. Manning has sold nis well
drill to the Williams brothers of Es
tancia, and they will proceed to put
down a wen on their recently purchased place.
A letter from Oscar Sinclair reached
his parents the 25 inst. He arrived in
the Philippines safely and is expecting
orders tor tonina and Japan. Mrs.
Leonard also received one from her
son Lee. He had started to Honolulu.
but would return to winter at Goat
Island.
He is engineer on S S Gulf

ii

Port.

Singing was well attended Sunday
nignt.
i es, ana some song was bad,
too.
Attorney at Law
Next Sunday, September 2nd, baptismal services will be held at Man
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico zano pool.
Sunday school will also be
at the water at 2 o'clock.
Baptizing
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
promptly at 3 o'clock.
You are invited to attend these services.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

RESTAURANT
Chili and Short Orders

Pigola Bread

Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof
Cakes and Pies

J.

R. WASH.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise

Wafjon Yard
All Kinds of Feed
Chilili, N. M.
Land for Sale

Very inclement weather prevailed all
week.
On Ihursday night another
downpour fell.
Some left the school
house at three o'clock in the morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Crumley, Mrs. Cook,
Misses Annie and Maggie McMath and
brother and Dave Williams enjoyed
dinner in the Luke Burns home Sunday.
Bro. J. W. Williams was a stop in
caller Monday morning in the Wal-pol- e
home enroute to his home, returning the same evening to the school
house where he was pounded, but not
He remained over night
with clubs.
in the same home, but declared he
must go home before breakfast Tues
day.
But after the cook explained
that there was breakfast sufficient
without visiting his car which contained his pounds, he good naturedly
consented to stay. Hal ha! Come
again, brother, wish we could pound
you often.
The entertainment given by the
Sunday school and community in behalf of our pastor, Bro. Williams, was
indeed pleasant.
It made us all feel
it was good to be there. The good
committee met early and had the cream
in readiness, and as the audience gathered they were served. Followed by
Singing, Opening Address, Primary Offering, Selected Reading, Comments
and Report by Sunday School Treasurer, Singing, and Closing address by
Bro. King. ' The contribution was
$20.60 together with a generous pounding.
Mrs. Benham is houselady in the
Walpole home this week.
Mr. and Mrs King, Mrs. Corbett
and sister, Mrs Moit, and the Misses
Baldwin of Mountainair attended the
Dalhart,

Morrison, a homeseeker from
Texas, was in this section

Saturday and stopped in at the Walpole
home just at the time Mrs. Walpole
had the misfortune to penetrate her
foot with a pick. She and her son were
trying to get a post out of the grouud,
and the latter striking at the post with
a pick, believing they could draw it
easily, missed the post and struck the

foot. The gentleman seeing relief was
needed drove hurridly to town for aid.
Baptismal services will be held at the
Manzano school house the first Sunday
Those who
in September at 3 o'clock.
have become subjects for baptism are
Mrs. V. B. Manning, Mrs. Leonard,
Mrs. R. L. Land, Misses Gladys Bruner,
Goldie Bruner, Lula Kenton, Isabella
Clark and R. L. Hewlin.

MORIARTY

From the Moriarty Messenger.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Day left Satur
day for Mississippi for a short visit
before Hugh is called to loin the colors
M. T. Lamb bought the Robert Pear
son ranch east ot town from K. U.
Merahon of Denver,
Colorado,
this
A. T. Hill bought J. B. Davis
week.
ranch east of Venus, and also the crop
belonging to Hugh Day.
It was thought on Thursday and Friday that the rains were general all
over the valley, it rained most everywhere, but lifirht in some nlaces. However, where a good gentle rain fell it
will do lots ot good and many farmers
will now make corn and the increase in
the bean yield will be about twe .tvfive per cent. The rain certainly bene
fitted the range and with more good
raina we ought to have fair grass by
rail.
HUDSON

For Sale.
100 cows, all with heifer calves,
and some bulls. A. J. ureen.

IS

makes these qualities first, of course, but
comfort and service are a mighty close
second
ThaT l one thing our merchandising experience
and we have endeavored to so
has taught us
operate our store that our customers may be sure
of getting all these things in combination in every
line of wearing apparel. It's one of the reasons
we sell

Armor Plate

Why not

HOSIERY

which combines beauty, comfort and wear with
They don't sag, wrinkle, drop
perfect fit.
threads or crock. We recommend them for the
men, women, children and iwhole family
perfect tn
nfantsin cotton, silk and wool
weave, wear and wash."

Kemp Bros-

try a pair

or each member of
the family?

-

School Books and
School Supplies
We have a camplete line of school books, in
addition to our big stock of school supplies.
This is the place for books and supplies.

Estancia Drug Company

Juan Q. Jaramillo
DEALER IN

Dry Goods and Groceries
If,0ehBo?t

in

Gasoline or Motor Oil ABk Iforhaveit. it

AND PELTS
I PAY CASH FOR HIDES
Make your stop and buy

Specialty in Canned Lunch Goods.

Lunch Goods here.

Keep Well
Do not allow the
poisons of undigested
food to accumulate in
your bowels, where thev
are absorbed into your
system. Indigestion, constipation, headache, bad
blood, and
numerous
other troubles are bound
to follow.
Keep your
system clean, as thousands of others do, by
taking an occasional dose
of the old, reliable, vegetable, family liver medicine.

Thedford'8

trouble.

Also V on right hip,
cross on right shoulder, XX on left hip.
Ranee 6 miles north
1 mile west of Lucy.
Notify Mrs. S. A.
Edmonds & Sons.
Lucy, N. M., of any cattle with above "The Holiness meeting conducted by
Bro. Nicholas closed Thursday night.
brands strayed from range.

aren't the only things that count with
in their clothes
iinmn Natural nridts
"
trwuivut

SUPER-SI-

I have taken the agency for
tne Hudson super six cars, and
will be pleased to make demon'
strations for prospective buyers.
A. W. Lyttle.

Last week's items.
Mrs. Ormsby is in Alamogordo this
week taking treatment for rheumatic

Bob Gland, a nephew of Mr. and
Mrs. James, made, his aDDearance
Sunday.
He is from Arkansas and is
in search of a home location.
Mr. McClurc. a fruit scent, and Bro.
Hall, a holiness Dreacher. snent Mon
day night in W. W. Manning's home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Parker and children from Means school district spent
Sunday and until after the "rjoundinir"
of Bro. Williams Monday night, in this
neighborhood.
A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Clark has b:en visiting them from
Willard.
Mrs. Hopkins has been auite sick.
Her daughter. Mrs. Kate Cook, also
her husband have been with her. They
live at Romero.
Lester Williams and family are out
pleasure seeking this week at Santa

Appearance looks

Black-Draug- ht

Mrs. W. F. Pickle, ol
Rising Fawn, Ga., writes:
"We have used Thed-forBlack-Draug- ht

a

as

family medicine. My
w
could not
take calomel as it seemed
too strong for her, so she
used Black-Draug- ht
as a
mild laxative and liver
regulator
We use it
in the family and believe
it is the best medicine for
the liver made." Try It.
Insist on the genuine
mother-in-la-

...

incatord's. acapack- -

your

Torreón, N. Mex.
Young People of Limited Means Have
Special Advantages at

The University of New Mexico
AT ALBUQUERQUE
The University's bureau of employment for students who wish to
earn all or part of their expenses has become famous for its efficiency.
A larger percentage of students of the University of New Mexico earn
all or part of their college expenses than In any other State University.
Albuquerque business institutions cooperate actively with the University In giving employment to atudenta who are worthy, willing to
work and need assistance in making their way to an education.

The New

All-Ye- ar

Schedule

Will be Inaugurated when the University opena on Monday, October 1,
fot the 1S17-19- 18
college yar. Thereafter the University will operate
forty-eigh- t
weeks in every year, the work falling Into four periods of
three months each. To the student who must earn his own way thla
new schedule, adopted primarily as a war measure, la of utmost Importance.
Under It he may attend the University six months, earn
money six months and resume college work from period to period
without loss of credit, graduating In five years.
The new
schedule possesses special advantages for every
young man and woman who la earnestly seeking an education.
By
meana of It the atudent no longer must adapt hla circumstances to the
University's schedules. The University now fs able to adapt Ha schedules so as to meet any reasonable need ot the Individual atudent.
There is matter of 'special Interest tor YOU In this new schedule.
Get full information today. Address David R. Boyd, President, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.

LOCAL ITEMS

Wanted, fat steers. Howard
School Fund Apportionment.
Payne.
The following is tbe apportion
Good milk cow for sale Ben
Ford car for sale at Estancia ment
of school funds for the
Young.
Auto Co.
third quarter 1917, Bt the rate of
Highest market price for all
Rex Meador got in a car load
butcher stuff. Howard Payne. of automobiles this week.
Dist. No. Enumeration
Am't
For Sale, Smith Premier type96
Long ti.ne real estate farm 1
$32.64
writer, in good condition. First loans negotiated. -- Fred H. Ayers 2
71 .06
209
offer of $25 gets
Auto
173
58.82
Miss Annie
has re- 3
Porter
Co.
4
68
23.12
turned from her Indiana visit
90
30.60
Miss
Antoinette
Wright,
For sale, good, well broke 56
164
55.76
daughter of Judge Wright of horse 16 hands high weight 1100.
151
Price is $406.20 f. o. b. Estancia, N. M., same as last
7
51.34
Santa Fe. is spending the week
Gregory.
J.
130
8
44.20
with Mrs. T. B. Rapkoch.
year.
The only car that did not raise in price. Same
The office room occupied by
53
18.02
A. Abbott is making a new the Swartz Land Co. has been 9
price.
car,
same
161
10
54.74
let of improvements house, moved across the street
11
104
35.60
We are now ready to take your order, which must
barn, well, etc. on his bean
For Sale, yearling and
67
12
22.78
farm southwest of Estancia.
be given at least 30 days before delivery.
Hereford Bulls. -- The 13
170
57.80
Two of Paul Dean's beat sad Titsworth Company, Capitán, N. 14
20
If you want a car in September, October or Novem6.80
dle horses were stolen from his M.
29
15
9.86
ber,
give us your order now. This will insure you
ranch northeast of Estancia
79
26.86
B. E. Pedrick, Willard stock 16
Tuesday night of last week.
delivery when ready for the car.
prompt
23
17
7.82
man, was in town Saturday on
Mrs. Cornell of Ohio, who is business. Mr. Pedrick says the 18
22
directions of the Ford Motor Co. we are open. 7.48
Under
visiting her daughter at Willard, late rains have made fine grass 19
21
7.14
ing
Service Station equipped with Ford maFord
a
visited her uncle N. A. Wells in on his ranch east of Willard.
70
20
23.80
Estancia the first of the week.
4.42!
13
21
chinery and tools made by the Ford Motor Co. especW. B. Phipps has bought the
25
Miss Louise Jaramillo of Las J. C. Morris place twelve miles 22
8.50
ially for Ford Service Stations.
46
Vegas, returned to her home laBt southwest of Estancia. Mr. Mor 23
15.64
With this outfit we can do the same work done on
76
Saturday after a week's visit ris says he has no intention of 24
25 84
39
with Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Rap- leaving the valley he will find 25
1326
Fords in Detroit or Denver. This equipment is for
21
7.14
26
koch.
another place.
Ford service only. We will not do shop work on oth33
11.22
Windmill erecting and repair R. A. Marble and family were 27
48
16.32
er makes of cars, but will give tire service and have
work.
Also gas engine repair. here last week making a short 28
26
8.84
Make old mill or engine run like visit with friends. Mr. Marble 29
free
air for everybody. We want all Ford owners to
54
18 36
new, or no pay. J. R. Smith, says everything is going swim- 30
call
and
learn about this new Ford service system.
89
30.26
Estancia.
mingly with him on his new 32
42
34
14.28
ArizoCleofes Romero is the cham- ranch near Springerville,
102
34.68
pion sleeper.
He was in bed na. While here Mr. Marble sold 35
66
22.44
within half a block of the fire his town dwellings now occupied, 37
15
5.10
Tuesday night, and knew noth- one by Mrs. Frank Chavez and 38
26
39
8.84
one by C. Ortiz, to Mr. Ortiz.
ing of it till next morning.
48
40
16.32
No report of the examining 41
A deeded place cheap for sale,
34
11.56
a little short song 1600 yards board on their work of the past 42
69
23.46
long. If well composed this ad week, ending today, is available 43
35
11.90
Apply to at this time, and probably the 44
will run until sold.
55'
18 70
owner. W. J. Hollis, Estancia, board will not be ready to report 45
26
8.84
for a number of days.
N. M.
57
46
19.38
Agent ror case i ractors, 1 nresners, ana an
How
Wanted, canner cows.
Miss Florence McMullen of
55
47
18.70
kinds of farm machinery. Better see me and
29
Hutchinson, Kansas, and her ard Payne;
48
9.86
save money.
39
49
friend Miss Craig of the same
12.58
DIED
place came Tuesday for a visit
Virgil McClain, about seven
3066
$1042.44
with her uncle, T. F. Mullen.
Total
They visited in Union county on teen years of age, died Monday
night where he was stopping
the way here.
Ranch Property For Sale.
Wanted, careful Kodak finish- temporarily in the foothills west
administrators of the es
As
ing by skilled photographers. of Estancia.
He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. tate of Angus McGillivray, de.
Twice daily service. Rememwe will sell the ranches
guaranteed. R. M. McClain of Tribbey, Okla ceased,
ber satisfaction
and stock of deceased. Apply to
homa,
short
a
here
came
and
reliable,
finishing
a
your
to
Send
John McGillivray, Lucy, N. M. ,
Steam bean threshing outfit, gas bean threshWe pay re- time ago with his parents.
established firm.
or E. L, Moulton, Corona, N M.
body
to
back
was
The
taken
Han-na
finishing.
postage
on
turn
ing
outfit, automobile all good,' all cheap.
Tribbey for burial.
& Hanna, Master PhotographFor Sale.
boy
last
The
the
measles
had
M.
Albuquerque,
N.
ers,
Dy a complica
25 good range cows, some with
During the past week Kemp spring, followed
s
calves, 1 registered Hereford
Bros, have been receiving large tion of recovered. from whicn bull. John McGillivray, Lucy, rrrPnPflfíTt?ri7r;fr'rlP rif?
shipments of new goods in the he never
N. M.
METHODIST CHURCH
lines of hosiery, underwear,
shoes, capB, and dress goods and
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
;
Red, White and Blue
Rev. J. A. Bretz, Pastor.
notions. They are beginning to
m.,
Rev.
10
Sunday
a.
School
think they will have to enlarge
Oh, bere'i to tbe Flag of my Country
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
1
their store to accommodate their Edward Hinman, superintend i know
it tue doac in tue woria.
ent
No other proud Emblem just like it
increasing stock and trade.
Before it was erer onf urled.
m.
11
a.
Preaching
1
Estancia, N. M.
Charley Burruss has a force of and 7:45 p. m. services
The French end the Belgian! adore it
Tbe Russians and Johnny Bulls, too:
men at work making adobe brick
League
7 d. m.
And all cry "May uoa speea it s comma;,
Eoworth
stare all mixed in the blue."
; Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- for a new business building
Prayer meeting Thursday at Wif.h bright the
emblem of Freedom,
Because it's
which he will erect on his lot ad- 7:30 p. m.
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
high
and the low
And stands for the
joining the pool hall on the south.
Against every form of oppression
every
man's
foe.
Against
free
CLUB
WOMAN'S
good
Mr. Burruss will make a
, Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,
boys, go bunt the old kaiser,
building 25x80 feet. He says it The Woman's Club met at the club Then,
Take with you the Red, WUite and Blue.
1
Irnnw
it.
In
As
flnH
be
Hhimi
will
room Friday and transacted regular
is not vet rented there
GE
2
After reports of the differ- John Pershing will lead you straight through.
WE HAVE IT
plenty of time to And a tenant business. were
of December
read the semi annual To Berlin by theMafirst
officers
roll tlte one.
while the building is in course of ent
Not
later
than
fol
as
held
and
resulted
was
election
And right there throttle old Billy.
construction.
lows: Mrs. Will Elgin, president; airs. The
son of a gun."
John H. Gever of Clayton, Neal Jenson, vice president; Mrs. H. ff mvi hv fioH he's the ruler :
L.
secretary;
Mrs.
Williams,
C.
J.
By
grace
be holds a tight rem.
His
New Mexico, representing the Stubblefield. treasurer.
No liberty loving Yankee believes it.
ClayH. Herzstein Seed Co. of
memben of tbe cluD appreciate Suoh nonsense he knows is a shame.
ton, arrived here the first of the theThe
work done bv the retiring officers. Then keep this thought right before you
JOSEPH COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
otuer uiougnt. surety, wuuiu o
week to make arrangements for who have done all possible to advance wo
while good old t'ersmng is witn you.
of the organization. The For
You just couldn't fail, don't you know.
putting in a bean cleaning plant the interests
meeting will be September 7 with Then Qod bless che Flag of our Country,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.
and seed house. In addition to next
Mrs. Lipe at the ciud room.
And the bojB that will carry it turougu
handling beans the firm will buy
To victory over the ocean.
w
ann
nea,
by
nine.
uite
the
lor
the Christian Brothers. Ideal school
Fanners.
Conducted
Hurrah
Notice,
and sell all kinds of field, garden
joun Hociroy.
home for boys and young men. Preparatory and
and flower seeds
flour,
of
soon,
car
To arrive
full commercial courses. Special facilities afforded
T. F. Mullen has 170 acres of bran, alfalfa, oil meal and cake,
Notice of Contest
Spanish speaking students to learn the English lanof beans which he thinks will Prices right. Get your order in
Interior,
Department of the
guage. For prospectus, terms and further particuaverage 800 pounds per acre. He before it is all sold.
United States Lend Office.
Located at
lars, address
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
is nnw harvpntin? the West end present in Hughes Mercantile
August 16. 1417.
Oscar Nelson of unknown. Conteste :
of one of his fields where the building, formerly occupied by J, ToVnn
m hanhi nnntiAri mat, mi nam
Joseph Commercial College
first planting of beans were not L. Stubblefield. Yours for bus Hurst who
gives Willard, New Mexico, as bis
13th and HenryJS ta. !St. Joseph, Mo.
ririrau. did nn March 10. 11117. file iu
rudfH
damaged.
The east end of the iness. Fred Burruss.
this office his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of your
same field was damaged ana re
Homeetead Entry Serial No. 016540 made April
For Sale.
tarried bv winds, but came on
oecnou a, iowusuip
9, luiz, ror dv4
BangeS E , N. M. V. Meridian, ano as grouna
later and will make a good crop.
Tea, coffee, cocoa.
Bean Land For Sale
1916 f ord touring car inr Lia nnntAat ha 11 mm that sa id entraman
One
wholly abandoned said land for more
I will sell at auction in Estan eauipped with kerosene burner has
Hot buckwneat canes.
renidiu
now
past
not
is
and
year
one
last
ten
than
160 acres well improved,
Sunt 9 hearinnincr at 1 D. m.
upon and cultivating Baid land as is required
Eggs to your order.
Staude
and
al
WOrk
k k Hnmutoarl LW: tllAt ADtrfnan'l
feet to good water, $15 an acre,
.in heori of annd VOUng
leged absence from tbe land was not due to
en
with
chasses
Two
Ford
4
miles south of Estancia. Cakes, cookies, candy.
in iue iumnrj wmm
Six months time at 10 gines, suitable for conversion in nis employment
mules.
n (innnuttlnn with nnerations in Mexico,
Oranges, lemons and
Also milk cows. D. M. Short.
per cent; 2 per cent off tor casn to trucks or tractors.
or along the borders thereof, or in mobilization
campa eisewn're, in me muiwiry w umvoi
Other fruits and vegetables
Ti V. Rnrrim
ganizatiun of the United States or lutheNaTRACTOR
made
FORD
One
Kept cold and fresh.
Mrs. Allie J. Kanen of Santa by Ford Tractor Co, Minneapolis,
the
notified
that
further
therefore,
You
are.
Everything clean.
ftrnnil Matron of the U. & Minn.
To
said allegations will be taken as confessed, and
yoor said entry will be canceled without fut tlier
Raisin, mince and other pies.
S.,' made her official visit to the
right to be heard, either before this iBce r on
Prices and terms right.
Your money back if you want it.
appeal, If you fail to Hie in this office within
local lodge Monday nignt. one
See John H. Guyer at Texas twenty days after the FOVBTB puhlicatiou of
under
answer,
your
below,
was accompanied by Mrs. E. b. Hotel, or address Box 106, Es this notice,
as shown
cream
Milk and separated
riwnnndinir to these allftga- - Agent for
n.th iAfliHnft.ll
Friday.
with due proof that
fresh from the country every
tancia, N. M.
tiousof contest, together
on the
your
a
answer
business
copy
of
you
a
served
made
have
C
Peterson
J.
Cafeteria meals and all
said contestant either In person or by regis- CONTINENTAL
OILS day.
trip to Denver the first of the
For Sale.
tered mail.
kinds of bakery goods. Phone
You should state in your answer the name
and'tools
machinery
The
week.
us your special orders.
tbe post office to which you desire future
Six hole range, set work har of
sent to you.
for his Ford service station are
single harness, one light notices to be
THE COOKERY
now arriving and will soon be in- ness, one pony mare, one farm FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Trunk
rw nf Am nnhtlrfttion Atlanitt 'M. 1017.
Service.
stalled. These include a gasoline saddle,
191?.
September
Í.
publication
Date
of
second
bedstead,
wagon,
mattress
one
2d door north of Post Office,
Hauling Between Towns. Offiice
supply station,, which will be
Uate of third publication September 13. 1917.
Estancia, N.M.
Telephone 45.
and springs. R. B. Cochrane
Data of fourth publication September 20, 1917
with Valley Auto Co.
open day and night
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ESTANCIA
FOREIGN
Parliament took a recess until
Oot 14.
A second fire la BalenM destroyed

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS

1,000 houses.

NEWS-HERAL-

VOLUNTEERS WILL
PICK GREAT

CROP OF APPLES

NEW MEXICO MEN WIN HONORS
IN CALIFORNIA
Announcement Made of Commissions
Given at Officers' Training Camp
at the Presidio.

chiefs and sub chiefs of
Harvesting Made Waitarn Nawapapar union Newe Barrica.
Yaqui tribesmen, who have been in Suggestions About
Albuquerque, N. M. The names of
by the Government Food
revolt against the Mexican governthe men In the reserve officers' trainAdministration.
ment, have accepted amnesty.
ing camp at the Presidio in San Franof Ger
England, the archenemy
who won commissions were ancisco
being
now
Is
A
"drive"
concentrated
many, must be beaten down at whatnounced, and among the men from
crews
country
throughout
for
made
the
ever cost, Emperor William told his of
who qualified for com
fruit pickers to harvest the great New Mexico
troops while on a visit to th Flanders
are:
apple crop of 1917. In most sections missions and their ranks, Gallup.
Major A. W. Hanson of
front
work will be
year
important
this
the
Captains James W. Garr, Demlng;
M. Savinkoff, acting Russian minis
done by volunteer pickers, men and
ter of war, has resigned. His resigna women, boys and girls, eager to do Rollin Witter, Albuquerque; L. R. For
ney, Ros well; A. G. Gill, Las Cruces.
tion was the result of military and po- their part and Intelligent but unfamilFirst Lieutenants L. D. Ferlet, N.
litical differences with Premier
iar with the job before them. Under
C. Imboden, Silver
direction of the government food ad- M. Infantry; D.
organisa- City; A. R. Seaman, Roswell; W. H
The French war cross hkas been ministration, public-spirite- d
awarded to R. A. Drake, Franklin, N. tions everywhere are getting the crews Neblett, Silver City.
William E.
Second Lieutenants
H., of the American ambulance field made up and ready for work.
.
Each grower should now get In touch Williams, N. M. Infantry; J. B. Wick-service for driving through a barrage
with the chamber of commerce, or ard, Las Cruces; Winfred Houghton,
of gas shells.
Park; P. R. Upton. Deming;
The first detailed account of the some other representative business or- Mesilla
C.
Turner, Roswell; J. F. Runyon,
disastrous fire at Salonika la con- ganization In his nearest town, tell N. E.
M. Infantry; J. W. Miller, Albu-tained in a Reuter dispatch from that how many pickers he will need, when querque;
H, F. Smith, Artesia; R. L,
city which says that 60.000 persons be will need them, for how long, and
Hurley; C. N. Hilton, Socorro;
Forest,
for
make
can
arrangements
he
what
property
and
the
are homeless
that
Edwin
Carlsbad;
Bryan Mudget,
housing or boarding them.
less Is enormous.
pickers Schutz, Silver City; T. M. McClure,
crew
volunteer
of
When
his
Austro-Germathousand
Twenty
for duty he must open a little Roswell; Uil Lane, Las Cruces; H. B
prisoners are estimated to have been reports
Carl Mlnnlgerode,
Cooley, Roswell;
Picked school for a day or two, and give them
taken within three days.
Instruction in their new work. Las Cruces; A. J. Coats, Mesilla1
troops of the Kaiser have been sac practical
Many of them perhaps have never Park; S. L. Dunlop, Sliver City; O.V.
rificed In vain attempts to stem th
climbed Into an apple tree, and even Hartshorn, Carlsbad.
allied advance.
those who have may not understand
The statement that King George that apple picking Is s kind of work
8tate Cost Per Capita Increases.
Knight
has conferred the Order of
that requires as much delicacy as gathSanta Fé. Pointing out that the
Grand Cross of the Bath on James W. ering eggs.
per capita cost of state government In
Gerard, former American ambassador
Let the grower tell his pickers how
$3.09
to Germany, appears In London in an the skin of an apple, or any other kind New Mexico has Increased from
In 1913 to $5.20 in 1917, or 88 per cent,
official announcement
tin
the
of fruit or vegetable, Is like
Governor Herbert J. Hager-ma- n,
The officers and men of the first that protects canned goods. As the tin formerpresident of the Taxpayers' Asregiment of the Polish Legion have that Incloses a can of tomatoes guards sociation,
an address at the annual
resigned In a body. The commander the sterilized contents from the air, meeting ofinthe association here, said:
baa published an order accepting the and as even a slight pinhole In this tin
no way can we collectively more
ti'slgnatlon and sending the regiment would allow the air to enter and carry "In
clearly demonstrate our loyalty and
an
of
germs
so
decay,
the skin
of
to Galicia to be disbanded.
patriotism at thiB time than by elimapple protects Its flesh, which is perA dispatch to the London Exchange
inating the unnecessary waste of moncut,
even
fectly
least
sterile,
the
and
Telegraph from Melbourne says Adele
ey which has become part and parcel
allows
nail,
a
a
by
finger
made
dent
English
daughter
of
the
Fankhurst,
political
Df our
institutions. This
suffragette leader, was sentenced to a germs to enter and start decay. A cut much, at least, is due from the
It can only be detected
month's Imprisonment for a demon- so tiny that
to those who are giving all
the microscope at picking time
camps and
stration she started outside parlia- nndernevertheless,
germ
Inva- they have in training
a
will,
start
ment building.
trenches."
sion which will show up later.
Friends of Germany are conducting
For this reason great care must be
Trade Boosters See Bean Fields.
propaganda
In Mexico newspaper
taken In picking fruit. The grower
ride in
against the United States, but up to should show their pickers how to grasp
Estancia. A twenty-mil- e
the present time the efforts have an apple and give It the skillful twist autos furnished by the Estancia peofailed of their purpose Insofar as the that separates It from the tree. He ple a procession of cars half a mile
and influential must caution them against dropping long took the Santa Fé trade excur-ilo- n
better educated
into the heart of the bean belt
class of Mexico are concerned.
the apples carelessly In the boxes and
the prosperity belt the alluvial
The proposed prohibition of bathing baskets, and see that they have pick- and
near the foothills of the Man- at home in Germany to save fuel and ing baskets and field boxes which are slopes
tano mountains ten miles west of Essoap is called rank folly by the Vos-slc- free from splinters and nails.
This year's crop will have to be tancia, where the best fanning counZeitung of Berlin.
The paper
velvet like uplands
says many public baths already are managed along somewhat different try is located. The
everywhere with snug,
closed, owing to a lack of coal, and at- lines In many sections. With a crew here are dotted
ranches, each with Its little
tributes notable Increases in skin dis- of trained pickers and packers it Is attractive
of trees and Its windmill, each
eases, dysentery and other disorders customary to grade and pack much of bunch
..,..,
(ría,! K. ff,aan ffrnnrln. pmni
the fruit as fast as It comes from the
to enforced uncleanllness.
trees. There will probably be a short- beans and corn, forage crops and vegSPORTING NEWS
age of packers, and many growers will etables, many with good looking orStanding of Weatern liCaano Glnba.
have to devote all their efforts to pick- chards.
CLUBS.
Won. Lost Pot ing
the crop and getting It Into tempo.694
19
Lincoln
la
.(94 rary storage first and then packing It
Would Form Two Regiments.
13
19
Omaha
.674
14
19
Hutchinson
Santa Fé. With the idea of preserv.(SI later.
16
17
Wichita
17
.469
More good apples are spoiled every ing the state identity of New Mexico
IS
St. Joseph
19
.404 year by carelessness between the time soldiers, and to prevent a large num13
Denver
19
.404
13
Joplln
19
.404 they are picked and the time they are ber from being distributed among reg13
Das Moines
packed than In any other way. Fall iments of other Btates, Governor Lind-se- y
Bob Cannefax, world champion three-cushio- n nights are cool, but fall days are apt
wired the secretary of war asking
biliiardist, enthused Denver to be warm. Apples are left In the or- that New Mexico be allowed to supply
devotees of the cue game with his ex- chard several days and alternately two regiments for the new army incool and beat with the changes In tem- stead of one. The present quota calls
hibitions.
perature until their quality deteri- for more than enough men for one
Eleven members of the Dayton, O., orates.
proper way to care for regiment and not quite enough tor
Central League baseball team were npp!es isThe
to put them Into common two and the governor plans to raise
more or less badly hurt when a fast
storage as soon as they come from the the additional men by calling for volfreight crashed into the rear end of a tree.
Almost any good tight building unteers.
passenger train in which they were will answer
for the temporary storage
riding at Mansfield.
needed between picking and packing.
New Matron for Las Vegas Normal.
Bob McGraw, Colorado boy, whose
When fruit leaves the tree It conLas Vegas. The board of regents
pitching prowess is known over the tains vegetable beat just as an animal
state, this year playing with the New- has animal heat and as the carcass of if the New Mexico Normal University
ark club in the International League, an animal will spoil after killing un- have announced the election of Mrs.
has been recalled by the New York less It is properly cooled, so fruit will Mary Moss of La Grange, Ga.,B.as ma
Hall,
American League team and will join spoil unless cooled. With a tight shed. tron to succeed Mrs. Mabel
the Yanks at the close of the Interna- Into which fruit can be carried direct who resigned.
tional League season, Sept 10,
from the orchard, the grower can use
New Judge Makes Appointments.
the cool nights of autumn to take the
GENERAL
n
Santa Fé. District Judge Reed
fruit Doors and winDrafting of unemployed Is recom- beat out of bis
has appointed former speaker
dows of the temporary storage shed
mended.
should be opened at night to admit of the House Roman L. Baca, court
The 1918 encampment of the G. A. plentiful currents of cool air, and Interpreter, and Miss Genevieve HarR. will take place in Portland, Ore. when the sun comes up and the out- mon, formerly in the office of the atThe start of an alleged state-wid- e
side air grows warm again this storage torney general court stenographer. He
was re- place should be closed to exclude the also appointed
plot to destroy foodstuffs
the following jury
vealed at Cincinnati, Ohio.
warm outer air as much as possible, commission:
Levi A. Hughes, James
The direct charge that many of the and keep the fruit nicely cooled. If L. Sellgman and Juan Ortiz.
hundreds of tires in the Northwest are apples are handled In this simple and
of Incendiary origin was made by the sensible way they will have prime
Albuquerque Men Are Ready.
slate forester's office at Portland, Ore. keeping quality and the work of gradAlbuquerque.
Thirty men of the
can
postponed
be
packing
ing
and
for
to
be
who
claimed
Boris De Lasklne,
258 called for physical examination
timilllonalre manufacturer, was exam- several weeks.
passed
as
fit for service have
There is a fairly large apple crop and
ined by a Detroit draft board and It
throughout the country this year. It made no claim for exemption. Their
was announced he passed the physical
to about two bushels for ev- names have been sent to the governttsts. Ford claimed exemption on In- amounts
ery man, woman and child In the Unit- or as the first Increment of the 129
dustrial grounds.
ed States. From the consumers' stand- that will make up the county's quota
After four years In the Arctic, much point It is Important to nave as much f. r the draft
of the time stalled and beyond reach of this fruit as possible go to market
of rescue, Donald B. MacMllland is in first class condition, so that It may
New Claimant to English Estate.
safely homeward bound.
A wireless help us conserve wheat meat fats and
Santa Fé. Anita English de Mon- message from him to President Henry other staple foods for our allies. From toya
Is the latest claimant to the es
MuAmerican
Fairfield Osborn of the
the producers' standpoint It Is Just as tate of Lee English, the Dolores catseum of Natural History of New York Important to harvest the crop in the
recently killed by lightning,
so reported. It was dated Wednesday best condition because the size of our tleman
claiming to be a child of the first wife
and was from the relief ship Neptune apple crop this year Is such that only of English. English left 100 head of
off the Newfoundland coast
the best fruit will bring good prices.

Thlrtr

SAYINGS, D O I N O 8, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Weatara Nearepaner Unhn Mawa Samoa,

ABOUT THE WAB
Since April S the entente aHies
kart) made prisoner 167,780 men of enemy armies.
In Rumania the Rus
front Is stiffening and further Gorman gains bare been blocked.
Eleven persons were killed In air
raids on the British coast Three
enemy planes were shot down.
Berlin reporta the Russians bare
been driven from the Aa river. Petro-grasave the fighting Friday was confined to fusillades.
Oen. Cadorna tu still hard after
the Austrians all along the Isonxo
front, and seems to be going toward
Its objective at will.
The Germans have begun an offensive on the eastern front. Berlin reports some suooess near Kemniern
and along the Dvina.
Dead Man's hill, famous in the Verdun fighting, has been captured by
the French, together with Avocourt
wood and other German strongholds.
Incendiary bombs, whloh were
dropped by two German aviators on
two hospitals behind Verdun killed
ten wounded men, one woman nurse
and nineteen trained male nurses.
In the week which ended August
If, five French steamships of 1,600
tons or more were sunk by mines or
submarines, according to the weekly
official report
Four vessels under

d

tons

1,600

were

sunk.

No fishing

ships were destroyed.
British forces were driven from the
positions gained on the
road in their violent drives of Wednesday and Thursday by a furious
German assault Friday. The Germans
made great sacrifices, and official re
porta tell of enormous losses under
the fire of the big English guns.
Around Lens the struggle Is continuing with the British and Canadians
advancing their positions steadily.
The French captured the famous Hill
804 in the Verdun battle Friday and
thereby took from, the Germans the
most Important point in their posses
sion. Without this hill they are unable to watch the movements of the
French army.
Tpres-Menl-

WESTERN

Miners are again at work at Gallup,
N. M.
At Tucson, Ariz., the district exemp
married men
tion board held sixty-si- x
who had previously been excused.
Six hundred soldiers of the battalnegro Infanion of the Twenty-fourt- h
try were disarmed as a result of
Thursday night's race riots at Hous
ton, Texas,
Because of the strike of smelter
Cien at the Washoe works at Anaconda, the Anaconda Copper Mining Company announced another shutdown of
Its properties in Montana.
Word was received In Denver of the
sudden death of Private Franklin C.
Smith of Battery B while he was visiting his father, the Rev. Franklin C.
Smith at Lander, Wyo. He was 21
year old. Appendicitis was the cauBe
o his death.
Twelve white men, among them
civilians, police officers and national
guardsmen, were killed and more
than a score of men, women and
children were wounded in a riot at
Houston, Texas, of negro soldiers of
United States Inthe Twenty-fourt- h

fantry.
Smith M. Fallís, battalion sergeant-majoattached to the Denver army
recruiting station for the last four
months, has been transferred to Casper, Wyo. Private Roy O. Snyder, also
an attache of the Denver station, was
transferred as an assistant to Ser
geant-Majo-

r

Fallís.

WASHINGTON
The government's shipbuilding program calls tor a total of 1,270 ships of
7.968,000

tonnage.

President Wilson may address Congress at the same lime ha answers the
pope's peace proposals.
Belgians will get food Quickly and
neutrals will have some of their wants
supplied through an agreement en
tered into by the food commission and
the governments of the neutral Europ
ean countries.

Waatarn Nawapapar Union Newe Servloe.
COMINO EVENTS.

Sept

oatlor.

FROM ALL SOURCES

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

1917

Austrians ara erring for peace, saya
subject just from Vienna.
Pone's neace proposal was Issued of LOCAL BODIES FORMING CREWS
his own accord and not at request ofTHROUGHOUT COUNTRY.
Central powers says German ohan-

RECORD W THI
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

GET OFFICERS' STRAPS

cattle valued at

$12,000.

0.
State Bar Association
annual meeting at Roswell.
S
Bept
beventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair at Hnton.
Sept.
Farmers' Fair at Las
Cruces.
Sept.
Dona Ana County Fair
mi L,a.ñ cruces.
Women's
Oct.
5
of
Convention
Ulubs at Gallup.
2
Oot.
Woodmen of the World
rally at Santa Fé.

s
Wheat is being threshed in the
district.
Laying steel on the North Texas &
Santa Fé railway Is in full swing.
Fred Arthur has been appointed supervisor of the Gila National Forest
An outbreak of diphtheria is reported from southwestern Torrance counClo-vi-

ty.
A hearing will be held on the two
wills of E. A. Miera at Bernalillo, on
Sept. 3.
The State Land Office sold 12,000
acres of state land In Luna county for
$40,000.

Federal officials will open bids Sept
for erecting a postoffice building
at Raton.
Out of 824 men examined, it is estimated that there will be 100 exemptions at Socorro.
Walter Gray, one of the clerks in
the Columbus postoffice, has been detailed for duty in France.
One man was Instantly killed and
three others were Injured in an automobile accident six milea west of Gal12

lup.

.

The El Norte Copper Company of
Sliver City incorporated with $1,000,-000 capitalization, of which $2,000 is
paid up.
S. M. Brown of Deming, a patient at
the New Mexico hospital for the insane, killed hlmcelf by blowing bis
brains out with a shotgun.
The Woman's Museum Board Is put
ting the final touches to the plans for
its headquarters in the beautiful new
Museum building at Santa Fé.
Jesse Allen, Jr., who shot and killed
William Tiger of
his brother-in-law- ,
Bristow, Okla., was acquitted at the
preliminary hearing at Socorro.
The sum of $798.32 has been added
to the municipal treasury since Aug.
1 of this year as the result of an
tax drive at Albuquerque.
The Woman's Board of Trade of
Santa Fé, which supports a free public library for the city, has started
an endowment fund for the library.
The Tucumcari City Federation,
which usually Issues an elaborate
Year Book, is this year planning to
use the money for patriotic purposes.
The acreage of winter wheat to be
planted in San Miguel county this fall
will be about 20,000 acres, according
to County Agriculturist M. R. Gonzalez.
Isidoro Martinez, alleged wife slay
er, bleeding from half a dozen glancing wounds, was manacled In a wheat
field in the mountains north of Santa
Fé.
The Board of Bar Examiners, in ses
sion at the state capítol gave. nine
candidates licenses to practice law in
New Mexico admitting them on cer

tificates.
Brig. Gen. Hubert F. Allen of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, was ordered to report
at Camp Cody, near Deming, to assume command of the Sixty-seventinfantry brigade.
While heavy rains have been reported from every part of the state
and even close to Santa Fé, the city
Itself still finds itself with ten months'

drouth practically unbroken.
Chas. F. Kanen, chief clerk In the
office of the state engineer, has resigned and the position has been tilled
by C. M. Wells, who has been disbursing clerk in the same office.
The New Mexico chapters of the
Daughters of the American Revolution have agreed to supply the crew of
the V. S. destroyer "Dale" with knitted comfort garments for the. winter.
The Toltec Oil Company, which has
more than 560 acres of state land under lease for oil exploration work, has
unloaded drilling machinery at Dexter, in southern Chaves county, and
will put down a well.
The Santa Fé railway has just sent
a circular to employés connected with
the freight traffic, urging them to uso
every effort possible to conserve
freight equipment and to prevent loss
or damage to freight shipments.
need not imagine she Is
Colorado
the whole thing in the line of tourist
patronage, notwithstanding her overwhelming victory this year over the
country.
half deserted Yellowstone
New Mexico is so much nearer th
great empire of Texas that It too, haa
bad unusual attention this summer.

ESTANCIA

HOME JELLY MAKING
Fruits That Are Best Suited for
This Delicious Product.
PECTIN

IS

PRIME

ELEMENT

Amount of Sugar Can Be Determined
by the Alcohol Teat Mistake
to Be Avoided by the
Housewife.
(Prepared by the United States Depart'
ment of Agriculture.)
A good Jelly should be bright, of good
color, and clear. When removed from
the glass It should retain the shape of
the mold. Good jelly can be cut with a
distinct cleavage, retaining the angles
where cut. It should sparkle and be
tender enough to quiver without break'
tag.
Fruit for Jelly Making. The Juice
from certain fruits, such as grape,
apple, crabapple, orange, kumquat and
currant. Is better suited for making
a natural fruit Jelly than Juices from
other fruits. The Juices from these
fruits contain the properties necessary
for jelly making. The best fruits for
Jelly making contain pectin and acid.
g
Pectin, the fundamental
substance, does not exist In some fruits
In sufficient amount to make jelly with'
out the addition of pectin from some
other source. The peach, strawberry
and cherry are examples of fruits
which contain acid but are lacking In
pectin. Pear, guava and quince contain pectin but are deficient In add,
Extracting the Juice. Wash such
fruit as berries, grapes and currants
In running water and add one cupful
of water for each pound of fruit. For
apples, quinces, gnavas and such hard
fruits, wash, slice and add three cup-ful- a
water to each pound of fruit. The
fruit should be cooked until tender,
a small quantity of water being added
to help extract the Juice. The fruit
Jalee will flow more freely when heat
ed than when cold, and the cooking
develops the pectin. As soon as the
' frart is tender the liquid should be
squeezed through a cheesecloth and
then be allowed to drip, without pressure through a flannel jelly bag (Illus-

trated).

Quantity

of

Juice

to

Cook.

The

quantity of Juice to be cooked at one
time will depend upon the size of the

Since no definite temperature can be
given for the finished Jelly, the most
convenient means of determining when
It is finished Is to test It with a spoon
or paddle. Dip a spoon or wooden
paddle In the boiling mass. Remove
and cool by moving It back and forth
for a few seconds and then allow the
Jelly to drop from It As long as there
Is sirup present it will run or drop
from the spoon. When the jellying
point is reached, it will break from the
poon in flakes or sheets. When this
Jelly stage Is reached, remove from the
fire Immediately and skim. Skimming
at Ais point saves waste.
Filling Glasses. After skimming the
Jelly, pour at oncejnto hot sterilized
glasses and set aside te fool.
Cooling and Sealing. Cool as rapid
ly as possible, avoiding dust which will
give contamination with mold. When
the Jelly is cold cover it with melted
paraffin. By runnlne a tmlnted stick
around the edge of the glass while the
paramn Is still hot, a better seal can
be obtained.
8torlng. Jelly should be stored In a
cool, dark, dry place. If Jelly Is stored
for a long period of time. It will deteriorate In texture, color and flavor.
Mistakes to Avoid. Soft Jelly. Jellies sometimes are slrupy because more
jugar has been used than the fruit
Juices require or because boiling after
the addition of sugar was not continued long enough to drive off excessive water.
Tough Jelly. Jelly Is tough or
stringy because too small an amount
of sugar was used for the quantity of
fruit Juice taken or because the boiling was continued after the jellying
point had been reached.
Crystnls in Jelly. Crystals appear
throughout the Jelly because of an excess of sugar. When sugar Is boiled
with an add for a sufficient length of
time, It Is changed Into a form which
does not crystallize. Crystals are found
in Jelly sometimes because the Juice
Is boiled to too great a concentration
before the addition of sugar, or In boiling the sirup spatters on the side of
the pan, dries, and In pouring the fin
ished product these crystals are carried Into the glasses of Jelly, and In
that way the Jelly becomes seeded
with crystals.
Cloudy Jelly. This may be due to
having cooked the fruit too long before straining off the Juice or to not
having used sufficient care In straining the Juice. Sometimes It Is noticed
In apple and crabapple Jelly that although It Is clear when first made, th
Jelly becomes cloudy after a time,
JELLIES FROM PECTIN.

Ik

I

or Drain Bag for Use in Jelly
Making (Above) 'and a Jelly Bag
With Rack (Below).

A Drip

vessel and the methods of heating
available. The capacity of the vessel
used should be four times as great
as the volume of Juice to be cooked. If
the attempt is made to cook a large
quantity of Juice at one time over a
low flame, there will be a loss of color
and a decrease In the yield, partly due
to the destruction of the pectin.
When to Add Sugar. When the pro
portion of sugar to Juice has been de
termined, measure the fruit Juice and
place over the fire to cook. When the
juice begins to boll, add the sugar Immediately and stir until the sugar Is
dissolved. By adding the sugar when
the juice begins to boll, more time Is
given for the Inversion of the sugar by
the acids of the fruit and there Is less
danger of crystnlllratlon
Cooking the Jelly. After the sugar
has dissolved, the cooking should be as
rapid as possible. Finished jelly can
be obtained more quickly by rapid
ooklng. Long cooking will tend to
darken the product and destroy the
pectin, which will cause the finished
Jelly to be less firm.

g
Pectin, the essential
subs tn nee, may be extracted from
fruits rich In It, and this concentrated
product used with the juices of fruits
deficient in pectin, for the making of
excellent jellies.
Apple Pectin. One pound apple
pulp (or skins and cores), juice of
one lemon, four pounds water. Boll
for half to three-quartehour, press
the juice through a cloth bag, then al
low this juice to drain without pressure through a heavy flannel or haircloth jelly bag. This Juice when cold
should be tested with alcohol to determine the proportion of sugar to add to
a volume of Juice. Pectin can be bot
tied, processed for IS minutes in a water bath at boiling, and kept nntll
needed for Jelly making.
Orange Pectin. Cut or scrape the
yellow rind from the peel of the orange, the white portion remaining being passed through the food choppei
and weighed. For each pound of this
prepared peel add two pounds of wa
ter and four tablespoonfuls of lemon
juice, mix thoroughly, and allow tc
Then add two
stand 15 minutes.
pounds water, boll ten minutes, let
Next morning boil
stand overnight.
ten minutes, allow to cool, press to re
move juice ana tnen aram juice
through a flannel bag. If not desired
for Immediate use, bottle and process
as for apple pectin.
Mint and Orange (or Apple) Pectin
Jelly. One pint concentrated orange
(or apple) pectin juice, 'one pound
sugar, two drops oil of peppermint
two drops green vegetable coloring.
Bring the orange or apple pectin Juice
to boiling, add sugar; and boll rapldlj
until the jellying point Is reached. At
this point two drops of green vegeta
ble coloring matter Is added, togethei
with two drops of oil of peppermint.
Stir thoroughly, and pour while hoi
Into clean, sterilized Jelly glasses.
Strawberry and Orange (or Apple)
pint concenPectin Jelly. One-ha- lf
trated orange (or apple) pectin, one
one-hapint straw
half pound sugar,
berry Juice. Mix orange (or apple)
pectin juice and the strawberry Juice,
bring to a boll and add sugar. Continue boiling until the Jellying point
Is reached. Pour Immediately Into hot
sterilized jelly glasses and skim. When
cold, pour hot paraffin over the Jelly.
pineapple and Orange (or Apple)
Pectin Jelly. Add one pint orange (or
apple) pectin juice to one pint pineapple juice which has been boiled for
ten minutes, add one pound sugar and
continue boiling until the jellying
Pour immediately
point is reached.
into hot sterilized jelly glasses and
pour hot paraffin
cold,
skim. When
over the Jelly.

NEWS-HERAL-

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA

COLORADO

Una breve relaolín de acontecimientos en curso en este
pala y en el extranjero.

Noticias del estado. Notas expresivas recogidas por todo al
estado centenario.

Weetorn Nowepaper Union Newa Serviee.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

De

Weitera Newepaper Union Mewe Servio.
Nuevo Mexico.
Colorado.
En el distrito de Clovls se está trilTodo Indica que la estación turista
lando el trigo.
di. 1917 se extenderá hasta octubre.
Fred Arthur ha sido nombrado suEl regimiento segundo fué incorporperintendente de la selva nacional da
ado en el servicio federal en Pueblo.
Olla.
Los soldados en el campamento
Una declaración de difteria se
Gunter recibieron $35,000 contantes.
anuncia de la reglón sudoeste del conLos trabajos de construcción se han dado de Torrance.
empezado en la nueva fábrica de araDe los 324 hombres examinados en
dos en Craig.
Socorro se estima que no habrá menos
Moran niega que la comisión indus- que 160 exenciones.
trial tenga derecho al testimonio en
Está en curso de plena operación la
disputas de labor.
puesta de rieles en 1 ferrocarril
Norte
para
Texas & Santa Fé.
El contrato
el camino de Fall
Los funcionarlos federales abrirá
River ha sido concedido por la cantiapuestas el 12 septiembre para la ere
dad de 121,024.21.
Fué pospuesta la sesión sobre laa ción de una casa de correos en Ratón.
La oficina de tierras de estado ventárlfas de carbón de la comisión de
dió 12,000 acres de tierra de estado
utilidades públicas.
Una gran fuerza de hombrea está á en el condado de Luna por la suma
la obra haciendo un nuevo camino de 40,000.
La El Norte Copper Company ém
Durango á Silverton.
La junta de la ciudad de Trinidad Sliver City se Incorporó con capitaliWashington.
zación de $1,000,000, de los cuales ya
Está organizada la comisión da gastará unos $45,000 para plantas de son pagados $2,000.
i disponer
del desagüe.
ganado de os Estado Unidos.
Un hombre fué matado al instaste
El 6 de septiembre ha sido deslgEl senado favorece el aumento de
y tres otros fueron injuriados en un
nado y reservado como día de melón
impuesto sobre la renta personal.
accidente
de automóvil á seis millas
agua en Rocky Ford.
La misión japonesa ha llegado á de
de Gallup, al oeste.
las
Crow
de
condado
de
En
ferias
Wáshlngton con mensaje del EmS. M. Brown de Demlng, pacienta a
ley habrá una exhibición especial de
perador.
el hospital de Nuevo Mexico para laproductos de homesteads.
El Presidente Wilson está considermentes, se dió la muerte volándose
La mina de Barnes en Central City los sesos con una escopeta.
ando nuevos planes para el control
regu
se
vuelto
producción
de
una
ha
de los precios.
Walter Gray, uno de loa dependiInmediatamente se va á principiar lar y está expediendo buen mineral de entes en la oficina de correos en
cobre.
la estadística de las existencias aliha recibido la órden de alisLa Mina de Lula B. en Ward está tarse por servicio en Francia.
menticias por todo el pals.
operación
dedesagde
una
sometida
á
Wilson fija un precio interino para
Jesse Allen, hijo, quien did un tiro
el carbón bituminoso y nombra a completo para ponerla en condiciones y mató á su cufiado, William Tiger de
Harry A. Garfield de administrador de trabajo.
Brlstow, Okia., fué disculpado en la
Nick Hauffner de Columbus, Neb., sesión prelimlnaria en Socorro.
para el carbón.
En el departamento de la guerra se visitador en Denver, fué injuriado al
El consejo del museo de la Mujer
anunció que el regimiento cuarenta y ter golpeado por un tranvía de la ave está dando la última mano á los
uno de la guardia nacional, compuesto nida Veintitrés.
planes para sus cuarteles generales
Colorado Springs declara tener bue- en el bello edificio del museo en Santa
de las tropas de Washington, Oregon,
para
que
estay
se
Montana, Idaho Wyoming, serla man na ventura
obtener
Fé.
dado al campamento Greene en Char- blezca allí el campamento grande de
El consejo de comercio de la Mujer
recuperación para el ejército.
lotte, N. C, por su instrucción.
de Santa Fé, el cual sostiene una
que
tropas
gente
alemanas
de Trinidad está tomando biblioteca gratia para la ciudad, ha
La
Mientras
las
estaban batiendo á loa Rusos en la ex- las medidas necesarias para que se empezado un fondo dotal para la
tremidad norte de ese frente en un construya un camino de automóvil al- biblioteca.
nuevo ataque contra Higa, unas con- rededor del lago de Monument.
La suma de $798.32 ha sido agregada
ferencias estaban en progreso en
Los electores de Monte Vista han al tesoro municipal desde el primer
Washington, que, se cree, predicen autorizado una emisión de bonos de de agoBto de este año á resultas de
una rápida asistencia para la nueva $60,000 la cual se usará en la con un impuesto especial de tráfico en Aldemocracia.
strucción de una nueva casa de escu buquerque.
ela.
Según dice el agente agrícola de
Extranjera.
El ingeniero de estado presenta un condado, el Señor M. R. Gonzalez, la
El canciller alemán dice que la
informe favorable en cuanto á la ac- superficie de trigo de invierno que se
proposición de paz del papa fué pre0
eptación
nuevo puente completado plantará este otoño será de unos
sentada de su propia iniciativa y no sobre la del
acres.
gran zanja entre Manzanola
cenpotenciad
las
á la demanda de
y Fowler.
Chas. F. Kanen, escribano en jeto
trales.
Más de 3,500 hombres y mujeres de en la oficina del ingeniero de estado,
La primera relación detallada del
su dimisión y el puesto ha
ha
Jncendio desastroso en Salonikl está Colorada Springs y vecindad firmaron sidodado
tomado por C. M. Wells, quien ha
en un despacho de la agencia Reuter lar promesas de conservación de ali
en la misma
de esa ciudad diciendo que 60,000 per- mentos de Hoover y también tarjetas sido dependiente pagador
oficina.
sonas están sin abrigo y que es enor- voluntarias de estado.
para
El consejo de examinadores
me la pérdida material.
Por su haber permitido el pago por
Según dice el Die Morgen Post da el primer lote grande de provisiones abogados, en sesión en el capitolio de
dló licencias á nueve candiBerlín la policía alemana intenta pro- á la guardia nacional de Colorado, estado para
profesar el derecho ea
hibir el uso de tabaco en las calles A Colorado ha economizado á los Esta datos
Nuevo
Mexico
admitiéndoles con cercausa de la disminución de la cantidad dos Unidos la suma de $124,837.97.
tificados.
a
de tabaco. La prohibición se exten-dtriSe dice que la proclamación
del
sospechado
Isidoro Martínez,
de
á todo el país. Los ministros Presidente Wilson probablemente no
de Inglaterra y Bélgica acreditados al resultará en ninguna reducción Im- haber asesinado á su mujer, sagrando
Vaticano fueron recibidos del papa portante del precio de carbón para los de media docena de heridas vivas, fué
separadamente. Los ministros de- consumidores de Denver, por lo pre- arrestado y maniatado en un sem
brado en las montañas al norte de
mandaron una explicación acarea del sente al menos.
Santa Fd.
pasaje hablando de la libertad de los
El
Denver
ejército
de
de
Joven
papa
mares en la nota del
El pontífice
El general de brigada Hubert F. Al
conjestó haber Intentado dar á esa "Boy Scouts," contando con 240 ien de Cedar Rapids, Iowa, recibió la
condición la misma significación que muchachos movilizaron y tomaron el órden de presentarse al campamento
la del mensaje del Presidente Wilson. tren para Grant. Serán acampados en Cody, cerca de Demlng, para asumir
el parque Geneva, á cuatro millas de el mando de la brigada de Infantería
Grant, por diez dias.
General.
sesenta y siete.
El teniente Ottomar O'Donnell del
Aunque se hayan anunciado fuertes
El campamento de 1918 de la G- - A.
R. tendrá lugar en Portland, Ore.
ejército regular, hijo del Señor y la lluvias por todas partes del estado
Señora T. J. O'Donnell de Denver, hasta las cercanías de Santa Fé, la
La disposición del Perú en suspenestá en Francia. Es el primer oficial ciudad todavía se encuentra en un
der las relaciones con Alemania se
Denver que se conozca con la periodo de diez meses de sequía vlrtu- de
congreso
del
en el mensaje al
fuerza expedicionaria.
almente contigua.
presidente peruano.
Una de las antiguas mlna's producUn telegrama del bureau oficial
Los capítulos de Nuevo Mexico de
Corr, de Vlena, parece Indicar que la toras de Quartz hill, condado de Gil las Hijas de la Revolución Americana
AuBtrla-Hungri- a
aceptará la proposi- pin, la Roderick Dhu, empezará las se han puesto de acuerdo para pro
operaciones de nuevo.
ción de paz del papa.
veer á la tripulación del destructor de
La tarea de contar el número de los E. U. "Dale" de ropa de punto de
El precio del carbón que se proveerá bajo el sistema de tarjetas de car- vehículos y parejas de animales pas- buen abrigo para el invierno.
bón en Francia para uso individuo, á ando en los caminos es cierto un
El ferrocarril Santa Fé acaba de en
partir de los primeros días de septi- gusto considerablépara la comisión de viar una circular á los empleados de
por
caminos de estado, y el fin exacto de su servicio de transporte de mercan
embre, ha sido fijado á 100 francos
tonelada para carbón ordinario y á 120 ello nadie parece comprenderlo.
cías, urgiéndoles á que hagan su posi
trancos para el carbón de antracita.
El obispo E. R. Hendrix de Kansas ble para conservar el equipo de flete
City, primer presidente de las Iglesias y prevenir daños á las expedlcionea
federales del Cristo en América, y de mercancías.
Acerca de la Guerra.
Durante el año próximo pasado
Los Alemanes han principiado una prominente en los circuios metodistas
ofensiva en el frente oriental. Berlín en Pueblo, presidió las conferencias de Nuevo Mexico se gastó $2,004,662.94
iglesia
episcopal
metodista
sud.
la
para
sus escuelas elementales
y sucerca
de
sucesos
anuncia algunos
Para facilitar el trabajo de la cruz periores, según dice el superintendente
Kemmern y al largo del Dvlna.
de instrucción pública J. H. Wagner,
Once personas fueron matadas en roja americana en proveer de vendav De esta suma más de la mitad, ó Be
una Incursión aérea de aeroplanos jes quirúrgicos, ropa
$1,061,478.06
se gastaron en salarios
alemanes en la costa británica. Trea Ciras necesidades para los soldados y para
los maestros.
marineros americanos se ha reconoaeroplanos fueron derribados.
el
de
servicio
cido
abastecimiento.
Colorado no debe Imaginarse que es
de
Los Italianos están avanzando
Un viaje por los parques de mon- lo todo en cuanto al patrocinio de tumanera constante en el frente del
Isonzo, y los Austríacos no parecen tañas y una partida de campo con ristas, A pesar de su victoria absoluta .
poder parar el avanct en ningún punto. comida en el parque Bergen, Lookout este año sobre el país medio desierto
Alrededor de Verdún los Franceses Mountain, fué el entretenimiento de Yellowstone, Nuevo Mexico est
retienen las posiciones ganadas á oferto á los 450 Impresores, que rep- situado tan próximo al gran estado impesar del tiro de cañones grandes del resentaban los delegados de la unión perio de Texas que él, también, ha
principe de la corona, los cuales están tipográfica internacional que tuvo recibido una atención extraordinaria
lugar en Colorado Springs.
este veri
batiendo la linea en varios puntos.

Occidente.
Pronto sera fuera de peligro de helada la cosecha enorme de maíz este
fio.
Se did la órden para que se suspendan los trabajos en el campamento de
la guardia nacional en Palo Alto, Cal.
Doce blancos, entre los cuales se encuentran civiles, policías y miembros
de la guardia nacional, fueron matados
heridos mas de veinte hombres, muJere" y nlfios en una querella en Hous- ton, Texas, con soldados negros del
regimiento de Infantería de los E. U.,
No. 24.
y mercaderes de
Los productores
frijoles, después de una conferencia
de dos días con la administración de
alimentos, anunciaron en Washington
que cooperarían con el gobierno en
proveer al público de una cantidad de
frijoles tan abundante como sea posible y a precios razonables.
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done
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can
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disease,
to keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic cure this
frame building will be moved
The farmers and land holders of and Diarrhoea Remedy in the nouse most instances by taking Chamber- Earl Woods, Estancia.
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teste
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State of New Mexico, under the proT. E. Rodders to do the work. The Arnaud
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visions of the Act of Congress of June
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Are you tired
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Claimants,
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Unknown
thereto,
supplementary
in- this office his duly stiff and aching back?
acts
1917,
file
18,
office at Santa Fe of the original surJuly
No. 74Ü.
work a burden? Have
application for the following described corroborated
application to contest all the time-fi- nd
vey and the lines will be established as To the above named defendants ;
lands, as in- and Becure the cancellation of your you'suspected your kidneys? Grateful
You and each of you are hereby notified that unappropriated public
nearly in accord with the original surplaintiff w
the cump'aint of the abovo named
demnity school lands.
vey as possible.
Kidney Pills.
homestead Entry Serial No. 012932
now on file in the office of the Clerk of the New
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No.
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open a meat market in connection with Mexico, claimiuaootatn
hermnbefore describml.
Manuel Delgado, 140 Canon St, Santhe Willard Mercantile Company, and nd itrayin for a decree of said court qnieting NWJy;, Sec 9.T.8N, R. 9 h., N. M. Ranee 9 E., N. M. P. Meridian, and as
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Mae Booth went to Estancia Tuesday Five l"0 North, Range Fourteen U East, N. versely, or desiring to show it to be
months last past, and is not now re couldn't work. I often
mineral in character, an opportunity se-to- siding upon and cultivating said land for a week at a time. I tried different
on business.
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that
said
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in
alleges
That nlaintilT
Finally,
file ohiections to such location or
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Land Office at That
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to
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the land was not
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exact character of said alleged claim being Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to estab- ment
R. E. Slaughter loaded an emigrant tun
in military service rendered in were jnst what I
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Register.
An immigrant car unloaded the first day
mobilization camps elsewhere, in the
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DODGE BROS. CARS
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president and L. C. Hanlon
secretary. Application for a charter
was made this week, which will perfect the organization when it is received,
y
A deal was made this week through
Sandusky & Lobb real estate firm,
whereby Don Macario Torres becomes
the owner of 960 acres of land near
This land was the properProgresso.
ty of J. and Carl Murphy and Mrs.
Maude Kelsey and consists of three
elected

tracts.
Notice to Contractors and Builders.

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.

N. M.
answer, under oath, specincany respuuuiun w 21, T. 8 N., R. 17 E ,
due
The purpose of this notice is to allow
these allegations of contest, trgether with
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ancopy
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a
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you
proof that
all persons claiming the land adversely,
swer n the said contestant eithor m person or or desiring to show it to be mineral in
by registered mail.
.
obYou should state in your answer tho name of character, an opportunity to file
the oost office to which you desire future no jections to such location or selection
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FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. United States Land Ottice at Santa r e,
2.).
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and
publication
Mexico,
Date of first
New
Date of second publication AugustáO,6 1917.
terest therein, or the mineral character
Date of third publication September , 191".
thereof.
Date of fourth publication September, 13 1917.
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U. S. Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms tor Kent.
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Cctarrh Cannot Be Cured

With LOCAL. APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh in n. local diapa.HA. ereatlv
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and
in order to cure it you must take an
internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medi
cine is taken internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
prescribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years, it is
of some of the beat tonics known.
combined with some of the best blood
purifiers.
The perfect combination of
the incredlents in Hall's Catarrh Mcdlcine is what produces such wonderful
results in catarrhal conditions. Semi for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation,
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